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THE “ HOME PA PE R ” OP THE MIDDLE SECTION OP PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
TOWN NOTES.
About twelve members of the local 
W. ;C. T. U. attended a meeting at 
Green Tree church, Wednesday af­
ternoon.
Mrs. G. L. Ornwake and Mrs. Ella 
Hobson attended a convention in 
Philadelphia, Tuesday.
DEATHS. TEACHERS ELECTED. GLEE CLUBS PLEASED. SOUTHERN WAR S P I R I T *  WALLOPED P. M. C.
Mrs. Samuel Schwenk.
Mrs. Samuel Schwenk, of near 
Graterford, died on Tuesday at Char­
ity Hospital, Norristown, aged 72
One New Teacher in Local Staff.- 
Commencement May 22.
Annual Home Concert Draws Large | Son of a “Wetherill Blue” Writes j Ursinus Won and Lost.— Collegeville 
Audfenoe. ; of Confederate Memorial Day. H. S. Reserves Take One.
At a meeting of the- Collegeville
TRAPPE NEWS.
The Seniors and Juniors of the 
public school will take their exam­
inations under the teacher, Mr. Earl 
Moyer, on Friday and Saturday of 
On Wednesday of this week Ur- week- They will wrestle with 
sinus is scheduled to play Seton Hall Que®tions submitted by Superinten
1  . | The annual concert of the com- Editor Independent:-—
S T w e n k " IS  ag°r i l l  Board SI evening, j bined |§ §  ciubs of Ursinus College As your locality is drawing near
. | stones at the W n itfi T h^h ’ R«&inald Harding, of Trappe, was in Bomberger Hai^ last Thursday ev-1 the time when its citizens will in j on Patterson Field and on Saturday j dent Landis. The commencement
f ° ln« up and I j f,lectTed a r c h e r  i^ th e  high school. I en)ng attracted a large audience, I a patriotic manner pay their respects 1 the same team will be encountered | w111 h«Id Thursday evening.
j : June 5, in the new Fire Hall. The
was thoroughly I their country’s altar during the late j St. Nicholas Academy at home, Sat
COUNTY AND STATE.
Happenings from Near and Far 
Told in Brief Paragraphs.
the improvements to others are pro 
greasing. The 70-foot addition to 
the Freed heater works’ foundry is 
well under way; the brick work on
Rachael IwtoTof T o h n ^ r^ o f  I m  V « ^ du®£e 0f w®st I and, judging from the unstinted ap- | to those who placed their lives on | at South Orange. The Reserves playrvacnaei, wire of Wm, Johnson, of Chester Normal School. The salaries piause, the program
near Graterford, and Lizzie, at home, of the teachers were fixed as follows* I m, . - ior me reacners w e r e  n x e u  as i o h o w b . enjoyed. The various numbers com- Civil War, It may he of Interest for urday afternoon.
a. m. | principal, H. P. Tyson, $110; assis-
0 ;
!5.ryl .  Sohwenksv,lle’ undertaker F. j Reginald Harding, $60; Miss Miller,
intermediate department, $50; Miss
Joseph P. Moore.
Joseph P. Moore, formerly of 
Eagleville, died Sunday morning at 
the residence of his brother, Irvin 
Moore, 542 Stambridge street, Nor­
ristown, at the age- of 73 years. 
Two brothers survive — Amos and 
Irvin, of Norristown. Funeral on 
Wednesday at 2 o’clock, interment 
in Friends’ cemteery, Plymouth; un­
dertaker J. L. Bechtel In charge.
Funeral on Saturday next at 10
H. T. Hunsicker’s new house has i a*" Lutheran church and ceme- | tant principal, Miss Sponsler, 
reached the second story; Mrs. Wm.
Stroud’s remodeled house is nearing j ^* Shalkop in charge, 
the final stages, and Masonic Hall 
is going up steadily.
Hon Wm. F.''Solly, Judge of the 
Orphans’ Court of Montgomery coun­
ty, Will deliver the oration at tfijg 
corner stone laying of the new 
Masonic Hall.
Miss Miller, of Royersford, spent 
Sunday afternoon and evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bechtel and fam­
ily.
r . Miss Alice Robertson left on Tues­
day for Canada, after spending some 
time with her sister, Mrs- John W.
Clawson,
Don’t" forget the cantata to be 
given In Bomberger Hall on Thurs­
day evening of this week. A re­
hearsal will be held here Wednesday 
evening.
Dr. Cornish, Mrs. Rousch and Mr.
Geo. F. Clamer motored to .Phila­
delphia on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.D.-H. Bartman visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton S. Hun sicker, 
of Norristown, Sunday.
‘The Ladies’ Civic League is mak­
ing arrangements to hold a pro­
gressive card party In June, the 
object being to raise money to he 
used in beautifying the- borough.
’Squire Horace Rimby went to the 
city on Tuesday to undergo a sur­
gical operation.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bartman and 
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Tyson, Sunday.
Mrs. Anna Mertole, of Germantown, 
sipent Sunday with" Mr. and Mrs. L.
IH. Ingram.
Mrs. Thomas and daughters, from 
Reading, were the -Sunday guests of 
Miss Mary A. Deeds.
Mrs. Wm. Prize-r Is on the sick 
list.
The regular meeting of the Ladies’
Aid Society will be held on Monday 
evening, May 19, at 8 o’clock, at 
, the home of Mrs. F. W. Gristock.
Miss Caroline Paiste, who Is teach­
ing in the Trenton, N. J., high school, 
was the guest of Miss Mabel Hobson, 
last week.
Smith, primary, $55.
The thirteenth commencement ex­
ercises of the local high school will 
be held In Bomberger Hall, Ursinus 
College, Thursday evening, May 22, 
a t eight o’clock. Rev. N. F. Schmidt 
of Schwenksville will deliver the ad­
dress and the- music wil be furnish­
ed by the Ursinus orchestra. The 
graduates are ; Alma Bechtel, Aihy 
Butler, Emma Hefe-lfinger, Margaret 
Keeley, Jessie Lelby and Harry 
Reiff.
The high school and intermediate 
Mrs. Thomas J. Stewart. department will close Friday, May
Alexina R. Stewart, wife of Ad- 23, and the primary room, having 
jutant General Thomas J. Stewart, lost four days during the term, on 
died suddenly at Harrisburg, Satur- May 29. 
day, May 10. The funeral was held
at the late residence of the deceas- JUDGES HONORED,
ed on Tuesday at 8 p.* m. Interment recognition of the continuous
private at Montgomery cemetery, ' service of over 25 years as Judges 
Norristown, on Wednesday. | 0f Montgomery County, Hon. Aaron
S. iSwartz, President Judge, and Hon.
BOX OF MONKEYS HERE. Henry K, Weand, Additional Law 
Those who would spend a care- Judge, were on Saturday evening in 
dispelling evening must be sure to the summer garden of the Bellevue- 
see “A Box of Monkeys,” a comedy Stratford hotel, Philadelphia, tender- 
to be presented in Bomberger Hall, ed a testimonial banquet by members 
Tuesday evening, May 20, at 8 p. m. of Hie Montgomery County Bar As- 
The play is full of action and gentle sociation.
humor, with contrasting character- The toastmaster was Judge W. F. 
izations of English and American Solly, of the Orphans’ Court. The
traits. The proceeds will be used to special guests were Judge James B. 
purchase trays for service in the Holland, of the United States Dis- 
new college dining room. trict Court, Philadelphia, Horace P.
Mr. John Roberts, a violinist, of | Glover, of Hollidaysburg, Jefferson 
Philadelphia, will be heard and it Snyder, of Reading, and E. H. Hall, 
is hoped that the college orchestra °f Media.
will contribute to the program, and Nearly all of the Montgomery 
also will play while refreshments are county lawyers were present. -
served at the usual prices in the .........  ~
tea room. ^Tickets, 25 cents. All ROYERSFORD-TRAPPE ROAD 
seats reserved. j KNOCKED OUT.
The Court on Monday morning 
decided against the proposed boule-
pared favorably with those of the j them to have a glimpse of a Con- j ----------
average college musical dubs., though federate Decoration Day below the Ursinus last week again split even, 
the program was probably a little | Mason and Dl-xon Line, where It is ! losing 2 to I to Pennsylvania, R. R.
observed May 10thtoo long.
In many respects the best feature 
of the evening was the Work of the 
girls’ quartet, their rendition of 
“Welcome Pretty Primrose,” being 
especially attractive. The male quar­
tet made a hit with the encore of 
their first number. The men’s glee 
was well trained, but the girls’ glee 
dub seemed to lack confidence. A 
trombone and darine-t duet by Erick­
son and I<auer was received with 
favor and a euphonium solo by 
Erickson also proved attractive.
Paisley’s- “Kartoons,” were clever, 
the vocal solos by Robinson and Miss 
Fisher were well received and De-in- 
inger’s readings lent variety to a 
program otherwise entirely musical 
In character.
MAD DOG RAVAGES.
Supposed Mad Dog Was Shot by Dr. 
Reifsnyder.
CRESCENT SOCIETY.
The next meeting of the Crescent vard between Royersford and Trappe. 
Literary Society will be held May 17, Property owners wanted a, straight 
in the Mennonite school house at road between the two places and a 
Yerkes. The following program will petition was offered and a board of 
be rendered:' viewers was appointed and made a
Recitations, Cora Danehower, Nora report.
The county Commissioners filed ex­
ceptions, it being claimed that the 
petition was contrary to an act of
Hilborn, Isaac Davis, Mary Greenly; 
readings, Howard Famous, Mabel 
Longa ere, Mary Danehower, Mrs. C.
The Junior C. E. Society of Trin- c - Jones; Vocal solo, A. D. Gotwal-s; I Assembly. The Court in an opinion 
ity Reformed church will hold an en- vocal duet, Raymond Smith and j approved of the exceptions and set 
tertainment in the Sunday School Wallace Danehower; instrumental j aside the report of the board of
solo, Eula Hilborn; Gazette, editor, viewers.
Laura Bechtel; assistant editor, Alice 
Yeager; contributors, John Milligan,
Lees Yeager, Abram Jones.
room on Wednesday evening, May 
21, at 7.30 o’clock. There will he 
home-made candy on sale after the 
program. The proceeds of the even­
ing will he used to purchase hymn 
bocks for the society! The entertain­
ment is to consist of several musical 
numbers, a drill,, several recitations 
and a humorous sketch by six of 
the Juniors. Mr. Deininger, the 
superintendent of the society, will al­
so recite. The admission will be ten 
cents and tickets may be procured 
from any of the Juniors, or at the 
door.
Trinity Church Notes.
Mothers’ Day was observed last 
Sunday by appropriate services. The 
pastor, Rev. Olapp, spoke on the 
influence of Christian motherhood 
and its power in the lives of the 
young. There was a large attendance 
of the mothers of the community.
The Philadelphia Classis of the 
Reformed Church meets in Trinity 
Reformed church, Philadelphia, Tues­
day evening at 8 o’clock. Rev. Wm. 
S. Clapp was in attendance.
There will be services in this 
church next Sunday at 10 a, m. and 
7.30 p. m. Seats free. Good music. 
All welcome. Come and worship 
with ue.
LIMERICK COMMENCEMENT.
The commencement of the Lim­
erick township public schools will 
be held on June seventh. The grad- 
grad/uates are: Edna Hoff, Pearl E. 
Yorgey, Catharine Lewis, Frank 
Evans, Anna Trinley, Warren. Smoy- 
er, Jennie Grubb, Howard Stetler. 
Grace Bowen, Ruth Cassel, F. O. 
Isett, Irwin Crater, Lottie Miller.
The commencement exercisse will 
he held in the Limerick Centre 
church.
Tuesday morning a stray dog, sup­
posed to be affected with hydropho­
bia, was shot and killed by Irvin S. 
Reifsnyder, veterinarian, in front of 
the residence of Thomas Hallman, 
Esq. The canine came into town 
from Lower Providence, after biting 
dogs belonging to Harry Wdsme-r, 
Mr. Underkooffler and Mrs. Lane.
F. W. iScheuren received a ’phone 
message that a mad dog was headed 
this way, and the dog was loacted 
and shot by Dr. Reifsnyder after 
having bitten the two dogs at 
Shepard’s hotel and a dog belong­
ing to Harry Sterner.
Dr. Reifsnyder -beheaded the dead 
dog and at once placed the head in 
Ice in a. box and forwarded it by 
express to the laboratory of the 
State Live Stock Sanitary Board In 
Philadelphia, where, a microscopic ex­
amination will be made. If the brain 
of the dog is found to have been 
affected with the germs of hydro­
phobia, all the dogs known to have 
been bitten will have to be placed 
in quarantine for 90 days.
prospective graduates are: Norman 
Schraclf, Carl Bowers, Alma Fegely, 
Flora Alle-baoh, Oliver S. Brown- 
back..
A musical under the auspices of the 
choir will be given in Augustus Luth-Y. M. C. A. on Wednesday and on 
The festivities to which I shall Saturday taking the Pennsylvania j eran church, Saturdays evening, May 
refer took place in a large city of Military College into camp, 17 to 5. 24< at 8 p. m.
one of our southern states. The The P. R. R. game was played at j The Firemen of Trappe will hold 
veterans had gathered about the Collegeville and did not begin until j  their strawberry and ice cream fes- 
Court House preparatory to going to 
the cemetery to fire a salute over
the graves of their dead comrades, in the automobile wreck at Skip-
when a dispute regarding the route pack hill. The game was one of the J  will hold a strawberry and ice cream 
of the parade arose between Gen. best seen here this year and was j festival in Masonic hall on Saturday 
J. S. Carr, who has charge over that iost  on errors in the final inning, evening, May 31 
division of the Army of the Confed- The feature was Swallow’s pitching.
Hamilton, He fanned 16 men. Weller pitched
4 o’clock as the visiting team was tival on Beckman’s lawn, Saturday 
on board the .trolley car that figured I evening, June 21.
The members of Keystone Grange
e-racy and Major J. W.
the commander of Webb Camp. Both | for  Ursinus. and allowed but 5 hits, 
became so enraged that they engag-
YERKES.
Vivitors at J. M. Hunsherger’s on, 
Sunday were Joseph Custer, Lewis 
Spare, John Guntz and family, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hunshe-rger.
Irvin H. Detwile-r of Centre Square 
spent Monday evening with his par­
ed in a fist fight which lasted sev­
eral minutes and only ended by the 
Sheriff placing one of the enraged 
veterans under arrest. After this 
scene (which was about as pictur­
esque as it would be for two chief 
mourners to engage in a fight on 
the way to a funeral) the parade 
proceeded to the cemetery and 
thence to an auditorium where a 
scholarly oration was delivered by 
the Chief Justice of the state.
The orator compared the -late 
Civil War with nearly all wars of 
modern times in order to show his 
hearers what an uneven contest it 
was. Now as to a few of his state­
ments: “After all we would have 
.won Jif all states south of Mason and 
Dixon Line had remained loyal.” 
“If when one man was shot we could 
have replaced him etc.” The speaker 
brought forth applause when he re­
cited the- fact that their state was 
annually paying to the Government 
five, million dollars for pensions for 
those who fought them on the field 
of battle, and for which they re­
ceived nothing.
All through the oration their ran 
a deep vein of contempt for the 
“boys who wore the Blue,” which 
gave undisputed evidence of the fact 
that the wounds inflicted, upon the 
very hearts of those of the "lost 
cause” w ill. have died away only 
when those who engaged in the con­
flict shall have been laid beneath the 
sod upon which they fought.
From a son of a “Wetherill Blue.”
JThe Misses Ruth and Pauline Still- 
wagon, Mr. Thompson, Mr. Fischer 
and Mr. Bortz, of Philadelphia, spent 
The story of the P. M. C. game | the peek’s end at the Mathieu
and only four errors are chalked up Creamery, spent Sunday with
against the Chester boys. Mitter- 
ling made a home run with the 
bases full, hut then evened things 
up in a measure by making three 
errors in the eighth which resulted
Ursinus Year Book Out This Week.
The 1914 Ruby, the Ursinus year
book for 1913, will be issued, during | ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Detwiler. 
this week, according to the expec­
tations of the editors and managers.
The work of editing the book has 
been done by an able staff of editors 
with L. B. Small as Editor-in-Chief.
The business management has been 
in the Hands of William A. Yeager,
Maurice A. Bess and Chas. A. Fisher,
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Hunstcker and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Hun sicker spent 
Sunday evening at John Detwiler’s.
Elias Detwiler and family visited 
Harry Detwiler and family at Port 
Providence, Sunday.
Milton Bowers, of- Norristown, and 
Nathan Detwiler, of Oaks, put down 
concrete walks at John Detwiler’s 
place, last week.
MOTHERS’ DAY OBSERVED. 
Mother’s Day was fittingly observ­
ed in all the churches in this section 
on Sunday and hundreds wore the
while the art work is the production 
of Misses Edna M. Wagner, Myra B.
Sabold and Mr. J. Ernest Mertz.
The Ruby, this year, will be the 
largest that has ever been produced 
at Ursinus. It will be bound in 
maroon and gold and the price per 
copy will be one dollar and seventy- from indigeston, 
five cents. ] Miss Ellen Kratz is convalescing 
from a severe illness. Dr. Dedaker
There is quite a good deal of corn 
planted in this locality.
Mrs. Y. H. Gennaria is suffering
Demented Man Slent to Jail.
After roaming about Upper Provi­
dence and Limerick a demented man 
named Thomas H. Lea found his way 
over to Skippack and annoyed | s-Pots was below 28 degrees. 
Messrs. Kauffman and Hieyser, and
others. He was taken before ’-Squire Asks New Trial Against Doctor
white carnation that has been adopt- Lady Editor Sued by Octogenarian. | attends, 
ed as the emblem of reverence for f Residents of Lower Merion were 
maternity. The day was celebrated surprised last week by news of the 
with special addresses by the pastors arrest of Miss Fannie L. Hawkins, 
and in some instances by special ex- I the publisher of the weekly Bryn
Mawr Record, on complaint of H.
C. Cobb, 84 years old, of Ardmore.
He accuses her of swindling him out 
of more than $3000 and breaking 
her engagement to marry him. Be­
side her newspaper work Miss Haw-
ercises in the Sunday Schools.
UNSEASONABLE WEATHER.
The excessively cold weather that 
prevailed throughout the east over 
Saturday and Sunday caused wide­
spread discomfort in this as in other ^ ns Publishes -the Main Line Direc- 
sections and did considerable dam- | tory’ *ssued y€ar*y* According to
age to early vegetables. 
The temperature in the coldest
Cobb she induced -him to pay her 
various sums under the pretext that 
she had made him a partner in the 
latter enterprise.
Miss Carrie Kulp and Miss Sarah 
Bean visited Andrew Mack and wife, 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Detwiler spent 
Sunday with Jay Williams’ family. 
Joseph Hilborn and wife visited at 
the same place.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonas R. Landes, of 
Souderton, spent Saturday evening 
with Mrs. Hunshe-rger.
Miss Annie- Hunsberger, of Lans-
FURTHER FACTS ON AUTO 
FATALITY.
William J. Engle and Albert Her­
bert are the names of the two auto- 
mobiiists killed in an accident at 
the foot of east Skippaok hill, last 
Wednesday afternoon, a brief account 
of which appeared in the issue of 
the Independent printed that day.
Both of the men were from Phila­
delphia. Engle was a  chauffeur em­
ployed by Mrs. William Gerstley and 
Herbert was a machinist engaged to 
make repairs. The two were trying 
out the oar, which was stripped when 
the accident occurred. The motor­
ists first when to Norristown and 
then "proceeded up the Reading pike. 
They stopped at the Eagleville hotel 
and filed the water tank. In start­
ing from the hotel they were passed 
by a trolley car which was due at 
Collegeville at 2.50. The men in. 
the auto soon caught up with the 
trolley oar and in descending Skip- 
pack hill the machine took the lead. 
Near the bottom, where the road 
and the trolley tracks cross a bridge, 
the motorists slowed down and per­
mitted the trolley car to pass. Then 
the driver put on full speed and the 
car swept past. The next instant a 
hollow in the road was encountered. 
The steering wheel was twisted from 
Engle’s grasp and the auto crashed 
into the bridge directly in the path 
of the oncoming trolley. Motorman 
Wesner did all in his powre to stop 
the trolley but it was impossible. 
Hie crouched to the floor of the plat-
at Chester is told by the score. Ur- home.
H^ 'ball a11 over the patch j Herbert Shupe and family, from
his
mother, Mr. A. K. Shupe.
The Willing Workers of the U. E, 
church will meet at the home of Mrs. 
Abraham Buckwalter on Saturday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Mrs. Emma Shaffer, of Atlantic 
City spent the week’s end with Mrs. 
Jane G. Rambo.
Mrs. C. J. Merrifield, of Scranton,
Mr. and Mrs. John Wagner and 
daughter, of Norristown, spent Sat­
urday and Sunday with M. B. 
Schrack.
Owing to the meeting of the Min- 
isterium of Pennsylvania in Philadel­
phia, there will be no Sunday School 
or church services at Augustus Luth­
eran church next Sunday.
A baseball club has been formed 
1 | among members of the Lutheran 
Sunday School. A field has been 
rented of Mr. J. K. Hood, which will
Ralph Wlsmer, Esq., accompanied 
| by Ell Wlsmer, of Graterford, visited 
Mr; and Mrs. L. B. Wlsmer, at 
Reading, on Sunday.
Rev. W. O. Fegely entertained on 
Sunday his brother, H. C. Fegely, 
and family, of Lehigh county, and 
Rev. Dr. Kelter, of Muhlenberg 
College, Allentown.
Wm. A-shenfelter, son of A. J. 
Ashenfelter, Is conva^-scing from 
an, operation.
te s t  Saturday night the.* Trappe 
Fire Company gave its first dance.
in the five rums of P. M. C. The
score:
URSINUS
R. H 0. A. E.
Kennedy, If................ 5 3 2 0 1
Mathieu, of................. 2 1 2 1 0
Mitterling, 3b............. 3 3 0 1 3
Boyer, ss.................... 2 3 '0  1 0
Stugart, c.................. 0 0 16 0 0
Gay, lb ........................ 0 1 5 0 0
Adams, 2b.................. 0 '0 1 1 0
Weller, rf.................... 2 1 1 0 0
Johnson, p............ ,v. . 3 2 0 2 0
Totals ............ .. 17 14 27 5 4
PENNA. M. C.
R. H. O. A. E.
Monrose, Of................ 0 1 0 0 1
Haring, 2b.................. 1 0 1 2 0
Thomfort, rf.............. 1 1 0 0 0
Campbell, lb ............. 1 1 9 0 0
Brodsby, 3b................. 1 1 2 1 1
Thomas, ss................. 0 1 1 1 1
Reade, If............... . 0 2 2 0 0
Swallow, c................. 0 1 1 2 " 1 1
Brantigan, p............ . 1 0 0 3 0
Totals .............. . 5 '8 27 8 4
Ursinus .........  10  4 5 4 1 0 0 2—-17
Penna. M. C. .. 0 0 0 0-0 0 0 5 0--5
At Collegeville on Friday the Im­
perial A. C. of Pottstown met de-- 
feat at the hands of the Collegeville 
High School Reserves. The score: 
COLLEGEVILLE.
dale, visited I. C. Landes’ family on I form as the trolley car struck the
Frederick Landskron, who sued Dr. 
James B. Graber, of Royersford, for
Sold Fine Cattle- 
Ellis Butt, proprietor of Black Rock I day last week.
Sunday.
Harry, a faithful bay horse, be­
longing to Mr. Geo. Danehower, pur­
chased about nineteen years ago, 
dropped dead in the harness oneYost by Constable- MiRer, Tuesday 
evening, and was committed to jail
on the charge disorderly conduct. __
Thomas, who was evidently rum of his wife, who died from the effects s êeirs *-° William Mooney, of Norris- De-twiler and Miss Lizzie Fav-inger
alleged wrong treatment of the case recently sold eleven yearling Mrs. Walter Cole-sherry, Susie
dazed, was minus shoes, stockings 
and hat when brought to the office 
of the ’Squire.
v W. C. T. U. Convention.
The semi-annual convention of the 
W. C. T. U. of Montgomery county 
will be -held in the Baptist church 
of Hatboro, Thursday, May 22. The 
program will consist of music, dis­
cussions of plans of work and duties 
of officials. No evening session. 
Basket lunch as usual. The public 
is invited to attend the meeting.
$100 Reward, $100.
of a gun-powder wound, has asked ! town’ Last when Mr. Butt pur- j attended the graduating exrecises for 
for a new trial. Dr. Graber was ex- j chased the young steers they weighed nurses at Jefferson Medical College, 
onerated by the jury. But now it 5200 pounds* ° n Monday they tipped Philadelphia, last Thursday. Miss 
is claimed that the expert testimony l t te  scates at P°mlds- Tll«y
R. H. 0 . A. E.
Kreckstein, of......... . . 0 0 1 0 0
Hunsicker, 3 b r ....... . 2 1 3 “3 1
Wetzel, lb .................. . 2 2 4 0 . 0
H. Gotsohall, p., rf. . . 3 2 3 2 0
Walt, p., ss............... . 1 2 0 0 1
Weikel, if.................. . 1 1 0 0 0
Knipe, 2b., ss........... ' . 3 QO 6 0 6
J. Gotsohall, rf.......... . 1 1 0 0 0
Bartman, c................. . 0 0 8 0 0
King, of...................... . 2 2 0 0 0
Austerbe-nry, 2b. . . . . 1 0 2 1 0
McAllister, rf........... 1 0 0 0 0
Totals ................ . 17 14 27 6 2
IMPERIAL A. C.
R. H. O. A. E.
March, rf..................... 1 1 0 0 0
Hausel, lb .................. . 1 2 5- 0 2
Fillman, c.................. . 2 4 11 3 1
Ludwig, 3b.................. . 1 1 4 2 0
Swavely, ss............... 1 1 0 1 1
Dorang, 2b.................. . 2 1< 2 .2 0
Steele, cf................... . 1 0 0 0 1
W. Frederick, If. . . . . 0 0 1 0 0
Wien, p...................... . 1 2 0 1 1
Smith, p...................... . 0 0 0 1 0
Mauger, rf.................. . 0 0 1 0 0
Totals ............ 10 12 24 10 6
Collegeville .. 0 0 5 0 4 1 0 7 x---17
Imperial A. C. 0 3 0 0 2 5 0 0 0—•10
  O. . . The object of the dance was to help
was. Should the company think it 
expedient to give another dance on 
i the * sarn-e plan., -the committee 
promises to have the floor in ex­
cellent condition, not that it was 
not satisfactory, but it can be 
greatly improved by planing.
Preached His Farewell.
After a pastorate of 23 years Rev. 
J. L. Roush preached his farewell ser­
mon as pastor of Keelor’s church in 
Frederick township. He leaves to 
accept a charge at Sehwartzwald.
EVANSBURG.
At the Episcopal convention held 
last week in Philadelphia, the stand-
be-
BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
the parish of St. James’ Perkiomen.
A strawberry and ice cream fes­
tival will be held on the lawn’ of the 
Methodist church on Saturday even­
ing, June 14, under the auspice® of 
the Ladies’ Aid Society.
David Martin and family visited 
The following spent Sunday with | Joseph Miller on Sunday.
Martin Hunsberger: Mr. and Mrs
Miss Helen Danehower, a student 
at the West Chester Normal School, 
spent several day® of last week 
with her parents.
_ , . jumpers and It was thought that
L : .  ~ ' I  were a lot of exceptionally "fine fat I « aneil0-'Wer has purchased a they were employes of an automobileat the trial should have been ruled 1 e«,«puouany line rai flne -horse of John P. Fisher, of
cattle‘ , Graterford.out. The argument for and against 
a new trial will be heard May 22.
Ask State Road from Parkerford to 
Phoenixville.
Residents of Parkerford and Phoe­
nixville and those of the interme­
diate region, are petitioning the
State Highway Department to con-I and on<s at Linfleld. The lowest 
- struct a State road between those J  b;d was four and seven-tenths cents a  
two places. This stretch of about j gallon from the Holburt Company.
company. Later identification was 
i made through the license tag by
.. — ------  -- —  -----  Mrs. Coroner Neville.
James G. Detwiler, was one of the it was reported that Wiliam Engle, 
graduates. who leaves a wife and two children,
and
The readers of this paper will be pleased sjx mu,es jg considered the worse
to learn that there is at least one dreaded . . , - __- . , - __,. ,, , , streteh of road between Pottsitowndisease that science has been able to cure ..s„ ... „ . , and Philadelphia — on the Chesterin all its stages, and that is Catarrh, j _ *
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only positive I 
cure now known to the medical fraterni- | 
ty. Catarrh being a constitutional dis­
ease, requires a constitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh C ure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and muc­
ous surfaces of the system, thereby de-* 
stroying the foundation of the disease,
side.
To Washington ’ for $3.00.
A splendid opportunity is afforded 
to see the Nation’s- caplto-1 city by 
I the excursion to be run from points 
For the W eak end Nervous. on the Perkiomen Railroad on Sun-
Tirpd-out, weak, nervous men and | day, May 18. Full information is
given in an advert to he found on
Open Bids for Road Oil. I Sadle’ daughter of Mi-
Last week the County Oommission- 
ens opened bids for five tank car- 
loads of oil suitable for oiling high-. Visitors at Rev- Jesse Mack’s place also had another wife from whom he shafer
ways in different parts of the county. I on Sualday w«re Mr. and Mrs. had not been divorced. This story,
Two cars were to be_delivered at I Di,llin&er, of Hanover, York county, however, was later denied,
Hartranft station, two at Cold Point, ^ r ' and Mrs. Daniel Longacre, of |
Norristown, John Mack and family, An Editor’s Lament,
of Mainland, and Elmer Mack and
family, and Mr. Souders, of Lans- I The lo w in g  Is from the Bristol 
dale.
The
auto and he was covered with splint­
ered glass and slightly cut;
Herbert was thrown over the wall 
of the bridge and fell upon a pile 
of ties on an island, 20 feet below.
Engle was caught in the wreckage.
Engle was dead, but a spark of life 
remained in his comrade, who died 
on the way to Charity Hospital.
For several hours the mien remain­
ed unidentified. Both were clad In I tained the following on Sunday: Mr. I vjew on gunday
and Mrs. Isaac Landes, of Graterford,
Mr. and Mrs. John Troutman and 
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Jonas 
Landes, of Souderton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard Johnson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Johnson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Brooke Johnson were 
the guests of Mrs. Elizabeth John­
son, Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Undercoffler and ohild- 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones enter- I j-eii, visited Peter Frank’s at Fair-
Geo. Hunsberger, of Chester county, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Guntz and son, 
Henry, of Trappe, Mr. and Mrs. 
Isaac Landes arud son, Ralph, from 
Skippack.
D. M. Casselberry and daughter, 
M. Alice, visited Mrs. Hannah Bean 
at Conshohocken, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stroud Weber, of 
Mrs. Smith, of Mont Clare, and Norristown, spent Sunday with Dr. 
children, Pearl and George, spent Weber and family.
Sunday with the family of Calvin
Prof. Laramy, principal of schools 
in Phoenixville, has resigned to ac­
cept a similar position at Easton.
A largely signed petition was pre­
sented to the Montgomery Court, 
asking that Plymouth township be 
divided Into two distinct townships 
instead of two election districts.
Mrs. Henry Clemens, of Mainland, 
was buried -Sunday, having died of 
typhoid fever, with w-hlch disease 
her husband and five of their seven 
children are afflicted.
Fire of an unknown origin last 
week destroyed the barn of John 
Feamslde, a Conshohocken grocer, 
and a horse perished in the flames.
The Odd Fellows of the eastern 
part of Pennsylvania dedicated the 
new home for the orphans of Odd 
Fellows in Germantown, Saturday af­
ternoon.
The annual spring meeting of thle 
Lebanon olassis of the Reformed 
Church was opened Monday evening 
at Myerstown. The classis comprises 
40 congregations and 21 ministerial 
delegates.
The Historical .Society of Pennsyl­
vania on Monday night a t Its annual 
meeting re-elected ex-Govemor Sam­
uel W. Pennypaoker president. Mr. 
Pennypaeker has served for a num­
ber of years.
The Montgomery Court overruled 
the reasons filed for the reopening 
of the license case of the Farmers’ 
Hotel, of Schwenkslllve. The case 
is now closed.
While Richard Wunder, of Phoe­
nixville, was driving a  coal team on 
Monday morning, he fell beneath -the 
heavy wagon and was so badly crush­
ed by the wheels that lie died from 
his injuries.
Montgomery County Commissioners 
have decided to erect a steel girder 
bridge over the west branch of -the 
Perkiomen creek in Douglass.
Royersford school board adopted a 
9-ml 11 tax rate.
Samuel Murray, 55 years old, walk­
ed in front of a westbound freight 
train, Sunday afternoon, at White- 
marsh Junction, and received injuries 
from which he died.
A Norristown charity association 
is making arrangements to give the 
poor children of that town an auto­
mobile ride to Willow Grove, during 
the coming summer.
Over $500 was realized at a sale 
of flowers by girls in the streets of 
Phoenixville, for the benefit of the 
local hospital and for a branch of the 
Kensington Tubercular Sanatorium.
Harry B. Waif will be succeeded 
by Charles H. Rutter as proprietor 
of the Ringing Rocks hotel, near 
Pottstown.
Samuel Bliem, who bought the 
Say-lor fruit farm near Pottstown, ex- 
peaohes this season, 
pects to raise 15,000 baskets of 
The Rev. Theodore Heysham, of 
Norristown, pastor of the Bridgeport 
Baptist church, has been made secre­
tary of the Norristown Chamber of 
Commerce.
The Lehigh and New England Rail­
road company awarded the contract 
for the construction of an extension 
from Catasauqua to Bath. The cost 
of the work will be $500,000.
Free mall delivery will go Into ef­
fect in Spring City this week.
WM. SCHALL1 SUES DR. CARE.
William Schall, of Norristown, has 
sued Dr. J. R. Care, a physician, for 
$200, alleged to have been promised 
by the doctor for the collection of 
certain bills. Schall’® terms of col­
lection, according to his story, were 
on a 10 per cent, and 20 per cent, 
basis, with a present of $200 should 
he “straighten out the accounts.”
Dr. Care admitted on the stand 
that nearly $1000 has been paid by 
parties at his office since Sohall quit 
the job. He stated that Schall had 
boasted of his ability to collect all 
of the bills,and that he (Dr. Care) 
said he would give him $200 should 
he be able to collect all of the 
money.
The jury awarded Schall a oommis- 
sdon of 20 per ce-t. on the $40 he 
had collected.
Mrs. Hamilton, of Camden, N. J„ 
Is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ed- 
Mr. and Mrs. David Jones and | ward Lane, 
children, Ralph and David, spent | Hester Custer,
Mrs. Frank
Gazette:
“Editors are born boosters, 
other day the editor was solicited to 
join a lodge and was -handed a
Margaret Reine-r 
and Mrs. Wm. Wanner attended the 
surprise party at Jacob Custer’s Jef- 
Jo-nes and Hallman are doing ce- [ fersonville, Saturday.
Hon. H. K. Boyer has sold his
Sunday with Mr. and 
Bechtel.
ment work on the property in Spring 
City belonging to Miss Hettie Hun- | farm, formerly the Custer homestead
sicker, of near this- place.
Mr. George Danehower lost a val-
women would feel ambitious, energetic, 
full of life and always have a good apne- | 
tite, if they would do the sensible thing j page 4.
I for health—take Electric Bitters. Noth-
and giving the patient strength by build- I ing better for the stomach, liver or kid- i 
ifig up the constitution and assisting na- | neys. Thousands say they owe their lives
fore in doing its work. The proprietors to this wonderful home remedy. Mrs O. Dr- King’s New Life Pills will relieve
Constipation Cured.
— ___„ ... ____ H i .  r . . r ____________ — _____ _________________ ___ — |  ___ a  i vJHPmiMQhave so much faith in its curative powers Rhinevault, of Vestal Center, N. Y., says: constipation promptly and get your
.  EAGLEVILLE.
I Rev. James Alcock, of L e b a n o n , I P o tio n  printed by a supply house !  J  Qn Thursday.
has been elected pastor of the Lower [ From a merchant’ he got a dun in
Providence Baptist church. j a government stamped envelope and Mr. John Troutman purchased a
The Mite Society of the Lower I w itten  on a  sargUng 0il statement; j new buggy. Frank Bechtel also pur-
Providence Presbyterian church will he made a purchaae at a store and I chiased 0,16" 
hold their regular monthly meeting | f 1 a dupllcat€ blU printed ln W11‘ I = ” = =
in the lecture room of the church on W onderful Skin Salve.
Tuesday evening, May 20.
to a Philadelphia party.
Mr. Wick is buildng an addition to 
his residence. Harry Alderfer is do­
ing the work.
Dr. Horning is having his house 
painted. A. C. Rambo is the painter.
The great game of baseball -be­
tween the Newbold and Evansburg 
teams is now a thing of the past.
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for I “I regard Electric Bitters as one of the ] bowels in healthy condition again John
Supsic, of Sanbury, Pa., says : “They are ! 
the best pills I ever used, and I advise | 
everyone to use them for constipation, in-
Cantata Netted $14.
The cantata, “Crowning of Love,’
any ease that it fails to cure. Send for greatest of gifts. I can never forget what 
list of testimonials. | it has done for me.” Get a bottle your-
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, I self and see wbat a difference It will make
Oljio. in your health. Only 50c. and $1 00. I digestion and liver complaint.” Will ! given by the Sunshine Society, netted ! Ever think of It’Sold by all Druggists, 75c. Recommended by Wm. M Hill, druggist, help you. Price 25c. Recommended by ' - „ . Q. _ , . , erOr I
Take Rail’s Family vPHls for constipa- Collegeville, and M. -T. Hunsicker, Iron- Wm. M Hill, druggist, Collegeville, and ' ror tae -. James Lutheran Sun-| he born boosters to live on dried Only 24c. Recommended by Wm. M, Hill, i tip to tip of wings, 
r  •- h  h  m im  ! day School, Limerick ~ h h m  L  H g j  — 1 c * 1 m t  II Hon. bridge. M. T. Hunsicker, Ironbtidge.
ham-sport, and wrote a bank check
printed in Philadelphia. Ye gods, i Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is known every, 
how can an editor be expected to where as the best remedy made for all dis- I The score was 26 to 7 in favor of 
join lodges and pay bills on such | tomse^andbboUs.ln’ I t e d u c l ^ f l ^ n S ^   ̂Evansburg. 
treatment as this, and all the time and is soothing and healing. J. T. Soss- Seven innings, 
tell the people to trade at home? | aman. publisherof News of Cornelius, N. -•C., writes that one box helped his serious
Editors have to | skin ailment after other remedies failed.! A large bald eagle, six feet from 
a - , ! SHI H H  -. U S _  i IB H H ! j j  was shot atdruggist: Collegeville, and M. T. Hun- 
sioker, Ironbridge,herring and stand for anything. I Valley Forge park;
Orphans’ Court Adjudications.
When the estate of Joseph Dear- 
olf, late of Pottstown, was adjudi­
cated ln the Orphans’ Court by 
Judge W, F. Solly, it developed 'that 
although the deceased had for years 
posed as a poor man, there Is a bal­
ance of $2267.05 remaining for dis­
tribution among his heir®. A brother 
received $600 for deceased’s board 
and lodging for six years.
Other adjudications follow: 
Margaret Lentz, Whl/temarsh, $1747. 
Samuel D. Morrow, Limerick, $817.80. 
Hannah C. Ambler, $3730.09.
Wm. H. Seaholtz, Upper Hanover, 
$1196.92.
Isaac E. Hunsicker, Schwenksville,, 
$314.
Franklin A. Comly, Whitemarsh, 
$144,754.
Bridget M. Cassidy, Lower Merion, 
;$4986.
Louis Kunzel, Conshohocken, $1296. 
Charles H. Lilly, Philadelphia, $18,- 
828.
Rebecca Moyer, Norristown, $3247.
Anti-Cigarette Bill Passed.
-Governor Tener signed the Thomp­
son cigarette bill prohibiting the 
sale or gift of cigarettes or cigarette 
papers to persons less than 21 years 
of age. The fine Is from $100 to- 
$300.
T H E  IN D E PE N D E N T
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Congressman Difenderfer , has been made a member of the 
Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee. Mr. Difenderfer 
is one of the most popular Democratic members of the House at 
Washington.
W ith the tariff bill disposed of in the House work should at 
least be started on currency and banking reform. This can be done 
while the Senate is discussing and acting upon the tariff measure 
passed by the House.
The death of two automobilists, caused by a collision with a 
trolley car on Skippack bridge last week, was just one more added to 
a long list of horrible results caused by recklessly fast auto speeding 
on the public highways.
The inhabitants of this quarter of the earth, with some recent 
knowledge of freezing weather in May, may find themselves antici­
pating a snow storm sometime next month, and a blizzard from the 
north in July.
Cardinal Gibbons has announced that the Catholic Church 
takes no stand either for or against votes for women, and that his 
own opposition to woman suffrage represents merely his personal 
opinion. The late Cardinal Moran, who had watched equal suffrage 
in operation for ten years, believed it a tremendous power for good.
F rom the St. Louis Republic: The Supreme Court of the 
United States has given a decision that a corporation cannot evade 
its debts by reorganizing. Eminent corporation attorneys who have 
been interviewed dejectedly admit that this ruling will compel cor­
porations to be pretty nearly as honest as individuals.
Those who see nothing but calamity ahead on account of tariff 
revision downward will not even find consolation in the fact that, 
despite their forebodings, the balance'-of trade in favor of this 
country for the first three-quarters of the fiscal year is over $500,- 
000 ,0 00 , and the further fact that 59 per cent, of our total exports 
- is made up of manufactured goods. This percentage will no doubt be 
largely increased under the revised tariff, and the goods must be 
manufactured here before they can be shipped abroad.
The Pennsylvania Senator who thought '•he had scored a hit 
against votes for women by asking “ how would you like your wife 
go to the polls and be approached by some woman who had led a 
prostitute life ?” found something of a boomerang in the reply of 
Senator Powell: “ I resent the imputation that the women of this 
State are afraid to talk to- a prostitute at the polls. I want to say 
that they would very much prefer to talk to them at the polls than 
have their husbands talk to them in houses licensed by men for the 
purpose.”
One of the perversities of human nature is shown in the dis­
position of some otherwise goodly people to criticise everybody and 
everything about home; to belittle or underrate what their neighbors 
have tried and are trying to do for themselves and for the community 
in which they live; to go out of their way to favor distant business 
interests, and make reckless and untruthful statements relating to 
those engaged in business about home. Such otherwise worthy 
citizens can gain nothing that is lasting or helpful, or honorable, by 
such conduct, and the influence of their yellow streak of perversity 
must be borne, philosophically if possible, because it cannot b& 
escaped.
One of the wonders of the twentieth century is the development 
of Canada. During the year ending March 31 it attracted over
402.000 immigrants, of whom no less than 139,000 went from the 
United States, many of them the very flower of Western agricul­
tural communities. To keep up with this astonishing progress one 
of its railroads, the Grand Trunk Pacific, has planned the purchase 
of rolling stock valued at $85,000,000, and another, the Canadian 
Northern, has an equipment program that will require the expendi­
tu re  of $50,000,000 in the next three years. One item calls for
40.000 freight cars.
A great task is about to be undertaken by the Interstate Com­
merce Commission and the railroad companies of the United States. 
The commission has been directed, by an act approved a few weeks 
ago, to ascertain and report the value of all the property owned by 
every common carrier or used by the carriers for the convenience of 
the public. It must show the original cost, the cost to date, the 
present value, the cost of reproduction, and many other details. 
Railroad companies are required to assist the commission. It is ex­
pected that the work will consume five years, and that the cost of it, 
in the commission’s expenditures, will be about $6,000,000. Rail­
road officers say the cost to the companies will be at least $6 ,000,000  
in addition.
Mayor Blankenburg, of Philadelphia, recently furnished an 
object lesson in the sale of municipal bonds without discounts to 
bankers. The custom has been, and it has been supposed necessary, 
when the nation or a state or city wished to sell bonds, to make a 
bargain with some banking house to take them at a discount and 
then sell them at the full figure. The bankers make their per­
centage for their advertising and labor. It occurred to Mayor 
Blankenburg that Philadelphia might save this percentage, and he 
bade the treasurer to sell $7,000,000 city bonds over the counter, as 
he would tea or sugar. In three days he had sold nearly three 
millions, and soon thereafter the whole issue of bonds was sub­
scribed for.
A fter June 1, those national banks which are Government de- 
posiotriis must pay interest at the rate of 2 per cent, on the Govern­
ment’s money which they hold. The fetal amount deposited with 
these banks, according to the latest available report, is $42,649,964. 
There are deposits of $1,918,000 in ten banks of New’ York City. 
Secretary McAdoo’s order, requiring the payment of interest, wTas 
accompanied by one which authorized a transfer of an additional 
$1 0 ,000,000 from the Treasury to the national, bank depositories, 
and by a concession concerning the bonds to be placed with the 
Treasurer as security. Hereafter this security is not to consist ex­
clusively of United States bonds or the bonds of provincial Govern­
ments (for the full amount of the deposits), but 30 per cent, of the 
deposits may be secured by “ high-class state, city and county bonds, 
acceptable to the Secretary of the Treasury, at 75 per cent, of their 
market value.” No interest was paid on Government deposits prior 
to 1908. Thereafter 1 per cent, was paid, for a time, on certain 
special or inactive deposits, and the rate has since been increased to 
2 per cent., but at the beginning of the present year the sum bearing 
interest was less than $1,000(000. Mr. McAdoo says that if 2 per 
cent, had been required and paid since 1896, the interest to date 
would have been $30,610,881. If the deposits be now increased to 
$52,649,964, the annual interest yield will lie a. little more than 
$ 1,000,000,
Few people understand the real T 
value of green manure. Accord--* 
ing to Dr. Hopkins of the Illinois T 
station, animals digest and thus * 
destroy two-thirds of the dry X 
matter In the feed which they * 
consume, so that one ton of al- jg, 
falfa or clover plowed under 
would add as much humus to the 
soil as will three tons of clover 
fed to live stock and returned as 
manure to the land, even If there 
should be no loss by fermenta­
tion. Green manuring has the 
advantage of returning all the 
substance of the plant growth to 
the soil and of destroying the 
weeds, while mauuring In the or­
dinary way does not return all of 
the plant growth, nor does it de­
stroy the weeds when it is hauled 
out fresh.
»|i !>■ ■!' i> t  <« •} ■!< •fr*****
MAKING A COLD FRAME BED.
Directions For Mixing the Concrete 
and Filling the Forms.
The following directions are given 
by the Rural New Yorker for making 
a four sash bed, which of course could 
be extended to any length desired. A 
standard hotbed sash Is 3 by 6 feet. 
Lay out the bed six feet eight inches 
wide by twelve feet ten Inches long. 
The concrete walls are six Inches thick. 
Dig the foundation trenches two feet 
six Inches deep within the lines given 
above. Make forms of one Inch lum­
ber to carry the south (front) wall six 
inches and the north (back) wall four­
teen inches above the ground. Forms 
are riot required below ground level. 
The tops of the end walls slope to the 
others. Before filling the forms with 
concrete test the dimensions of the 
bed by means of the sash. See that 
the sash lap the forms two inches on 
all sides.
Mix the concrete mushy wet in the 
proportion of one bag of cement to 
two and one-half cubic feet of sand to 
five cubic feet of crushed rock or one 
bag of cement to five cubic feet of 
bank run gravel. Fill the forms with­
out stopping for anything. Tie the 
walls together at the corners by laying 
in them old iron rods bent to right 
angles. While placing the concrete set 
half inch bolts about two feet apart to 
hold the wooden top framing of the
COIiD FRAME GROOVED FOB SASH.
[From  the  R ural New Yorker.]
bed to the concrete or make grooves 
in the top of the concrete for counter 
sinking the sash to the level of the 
walls with an allowance of one-qnarter 
inch for clearance. This can be done 
by temporarily imbedding in the con­
crete . wooden strips of the necessary 
dimensions. During this operation, by 
means of blocks nailed to the strips, 
make provision for the center bars de­
scribed below. Remove the strips as 
soon as the concrete stiffens. Take 
down the forms after five days. The 
extra two and five-eighths inches in 
length of the bed is allowance for the 
three center bars between the sash. 
These sash supports are of dressed one 
inch stuff shaped like a capital “T” 
turned upside down. The length of the 
stem of the “T” is equal to the thick­
ness of the sash, and the top is three 
inches wide. Sufficient materials for 
the concrete will be supplied by four­
teen bags of cement, one and a quarter 
cubic yards of sand and two and one- 
half cubic yards of crushed rock or 
fourteen bags of cement and two and 
a half yards of pit gravel at a cost of 
about $10.
Rye Pasture For Pigs.
For fall litters there Is nothing quite 
equal to a patch of rye. On the rye 
they and their dams will be more 
healthy and growthy. In an open win­
ter t>r where the ground is not cov­
ered with snow the rye field will fur­
nish almost ideal green feed for fall 
pigs at weaning time. Where green 
feed is not provided it too often hap­
pens that little or no growth is secured 
on fall pigs. In that case the profit is 
lacking, as a small amount of growth 
will not be sufficient even to pay for 
the feed that has been eaten. A patch 
of green, luscious rye will change all 
that and make the profit where other­
wise there would be loss.—Farm Prog­
ress.
Winter Protection of Trees.
Mulching in spring and summer is 
very valuable for transplanted trees, 
but is dangerous in winter, as the 
straw furnishes a hiding place for the 
- ground mice, which would ruin the 
trees by eating the bark. The winter 
protection of the young trees snould 
be the mound of earth, a foot or so 
high and eighteen inches iri diameter. 
—National Stockman and Farmer.
The Value of Drainage.
Drainage removes the surplus water, 
improves the character of the soil, 
makes the available supply of water 
more abundant, warms the soil and in­
creases its available food supply, aerates 
it, prevents erosion and heaving, in­
creases plant growth.
Work For Wintry Days.
The wood lot offers a place where 
the farmer may turn wintry days into 
profit, cutting wood, having lumber 
and posts sawed and clearing up land 
now worthless.
BRAIN WORK COUNT8.
The farmers must get their 
beads into their work. 1 do not 
advise you to work longer hours 
in the day or to work any hard­
er while you are at it. My text 
for the men on the farm Is to 
get in more head work. Some 
men seem to slave away many 
hours a day and yet accomplish 
very little I question if these 
men read the Bible The Bible 
says. “A man 'shall earn his 
bread by the sweat of his brow." 
Most men leave their beads out 
of the game and make a poor 
living by the sweat of their 
backs and the sweat of the backs 
of all the rest of the family.— 
Professor A. E. Chamberlain, St 
Paul, Minn.
WHAT ONE MAN HAS DONE
With “Wornout" Land Another Might 
Try Also With Success.
A farm of 160 acres, twenty-five 
miles out of Philadelphia and with 
good railroad facilities, was sold for 
taxes some years ago because the land 
was worn out It had a thin, gravelly 
soil. Most of the land lies on the side 
of a ridge and has a moderate slope, 
but about five acres, are level meadow.
on which a fine spring is situated.'
A market gardener purchased the 
farm at a tax sale He cut trenches 
about 500 feet long and 20 feet wide 
across the meadow, the bottolns of 
which were covered with gravel, and 
diverted the spring water into them. 
A stand of watercress was then start­
ed, and by fall it covered the trenches, 
and the owner began to cut and ship 
it to the Philadelphia markets. As 
cold weather approaches the cress is 
protected from frost by rough houses 
built over the tranches. The .north 
sides of the houses are of inch boards, 
against which corn fodder is stacked 
to keep out the wind. The south sides 
are of glass The heat of the sun and 
the warmth of the spring water are 
sufficient to keep the cress growing 
rapidly all winter without resort to 
artificial heat. A portion of the beds 
is cut over each day. and in about ten 
days it is agaiD ready for cutting The- 
retnrns the first winter were about 
$100 a day from the cress. A narrow 
strip of soil between the back of the 
bouse and the edge of the trench is 
devoted to violets and has proved very 
profitable.
On the remainder of the farm 
French lilacs are set about four feet 
apart and kept well cultivated for 
four years. The bushes are then taken 
up and forced to bloom about the 
Christmas holidays. A handsome prof­
it is realized each year, and steady 
employment is given to a large num­
ber of men. The former owner 
“couldn’t make it pay.”—Country Gen 
tleman.
Makes a Dandy Knife.
Do your folks need a good butcher 
knife? Hunt up an old fiat file and 
take It to a blacksmith who under­
stands temper!ug steel and have him 
make you one. It will outlast any 
knife you ever had if made right
COCK-A-DOODLE-DOO!
Shade must be provided for the fowls 
and the little chicks during the hot 
weather.
As soon as it can be bad give the 
hens some good fresh loam If the 
sods are with the earth so much the 
better.
One of the remedies for the pip used 
by Portuguese poultry raisers is raw 
onions cut up fine and forced down the 
throat followed by a little water.
The Maine experiment station tonic 
for fowls: Pulverized gentian, one 
pound; pulverized ginger, one-quarter 
pound; pulverized saltpeter, one-quar 
ter pound; Iron sulphate, one-half 
pound. Mix thoroughly and use two or 
three tablespoonfuls in ten quarts, of 
dry mash.
Small flocks of chickens both in town 
and country have given greater profits 
per fowl than large flocks in tests made 
by the Ohio experiment station. Flocks 
with unlimited range have shown bet 
ter profits than flocks that were partly 
or wholly confined. Farm flocks have 
been more profitable than village or 
city lot flocks.
Sin and penalty go through'the world 




Odd Fellows’ Hall 
Grocery.
Try O ar (W e e s ,
C snued  Goads, 
Dried F ru its  
an d  Conltectionery.
Daniel H. Bartman,
t ’O M .K U E V II. l .K , F A . 
Daily and Sunday Papers.
When you
buy FURNITURE and H O U S E - 
FURNISHING GOODS you want 
the style and qualities you are look­
ing for and full value for your 
money. Kindly remember that
The Collegeville 
F u rn itu re  Store
IS THE PLACE TO GET STYLE 
QUALITY and VALUE; where you 
can save the expense of trips to 
larger towns or the city and fre­
quently some cash besides in paying 
for your purchases. It is always a 
pleasure to show goods. Our stock 
Includes various styles of Furniture, 
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, and 
Linoleums.
CARPETS CLEANED and RE- 




Orders entrusted to my charge will 
receive the most careful and pains­
taking attention.
John Is. Bechtel,
* O IX K G  I  V IM .K ,  FA  
’Phone No. 18.
For L atest Designs





H . E . B R A N D T
ROYERSFORD
Walnut St. and Seventh Avc.
G O O D S!
ASSORTMENT of Lawns, Dress Ging­
hams, P.efcales, etc.
LACES, Embroideries, Ribbons, etc.
SPRING and SUMMER UNDERWEAR 
and Hosiery.
SHOES—Oxfords in Tan ann Black for 
Ladies and Gents.
REACH’S SPORTING ROODS
WINDOW SHADES, Linoleum and 
Floor Oil Cloths.
PAINTS, OILS, etc.
POULTRY FENCING WIRE supplies.
PRATT’S and BAKER’S POULTRY 
REMEDIES.




T R A P P E ,  3P.A.-
both  ph o n es
Norristoin Trust Co.
DeKalb and Main Streets, 
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Capital, Surplus and
Undivided Profits, $ 850,000  
Assets under its con­
trol over - - - $5 ,000,000
Acting as an Executor or Administra­
tor, or in any other trust capacity, it
NEVER FORGETS 
NEVER PUTS OFF 
NEVER HAS AN ENGAGEMENT 
NEVER TAKES A VACATION 
NEVER DIES 
and
ALWAYS ATTENDS TO BUSINESS.
Serid for their little booklet, “Have 
You Made a Will?”
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
C B. HORNING, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, -:- Telephone in  office. 
Office hours u n til 9 a. m.
Y. WEBER, M. D..
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Office H ours: U ntil 9 
a. m .; 7 to  9 p. m. K eystone ’Phone No. 17.
E . A. KRUJ3EN, M. D.,
NORRISTOWN. PA.
O FFIC E: BOYER AROADE. H o u r s : 
8 to  9, 2 to  8, 7 to  8. Sundays, 1 to  2 only.
Day phone, Boyer Arcade, Bell 1170.
N ig h t phone: Residence, 1218 W. Main 
St., Bell 716.
^TM. H. CORSON, M. D.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
O F FIC E : Main St. and F ifth  Avenue.
( U n til 10 a. m. 
H o u rs  : < 2 to  8 p. m .
( 7 to  8 p. m.




not be lead- 










T ) R .  FRA N K  M. D EDA KER
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
Office opposite th e  Collegeville N ational 
Bank.
( U n til 10 a. m.
Office H ours: } 1.80 to  2.80 p. m.
16 to  8 p. m.
’Phones: Keystone, 88-E ; Bell, 84-4.
StyleplusWiT 
Clothes
[I “ T h e  s a m e  p ric e  th e  w orld  over”
are leaders because they 
are better clothes for less 
money. They are the kind 
that men particular about 
their personal appearance 
can wear with pride. All- 
wool, stylishly cut, fault­
lessly finished.
We are leaders be­
cause we are the only 
store in town that 
can sell you Style- 
plus. You too will, 
be a leader in all that 
good clothes supply 
if you wear this spe­
cial suit.
R. Morgan Root
i 221 High Street
P0TTST0WN, PA.
COAL for ALL Purposes,
and Coal that is good, is the 
only hind we have to offer. 
tYlien you use our Coal it will 
not be foaud necessary to pile 
on shovelful after shovelful, 
or continually rake out ashes. 
It Is clean, free from slate, 
burns slowly, and gives In* 
tense heat. Can you expect 
anything better? Let ns know 
your wants and we will quote 
yon a price that will tempt 
you; etc.
T  B, GOTWALS, M, T).U .
OAKS, PA.
' OFFICE HOURS; : U n til 10 a. m!
: 6 to  8 p. m.
Bell T elephone; Phoenixvllle 664-J.
J)R. S. D. CORNISH,
DENTIST,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
First-class w orkm anship guaran teed . Gas 
adm inistered . Prices reasonable.
K eystone ’phone No. 81. Bell ’phone 27-Y.
T)R. FRANK BRANDRETH,
(Successor to  Dr.Ohas. Ryckm an,)
DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. P rac tica l D entistry  
a t  honest prices.
T)R. IRVIN S. REIFSNYBER,





821 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. 




1009 COMMONWEALTH BUILDING, 12th 





828 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
A t m y residence, nex t door to  N ational 
Bank, Collegeville, every  evening.
]^ J A Y N E  R . L O N G S T R E T H ,
Attorney-at-Law,
1420 C hestnut S treet, - - Philadelphia, Pa. 
Rooms 712-718.
J J J 'E L S O N  P .  F E G L E Y ,
Attorney-at-Law,
602 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. 
A t Evansburp, evenings. Bell ’phone 888-A.
u .  S. G. F IN K B IN E R ,
Real Estate and Insurance,
LOANS and INV ESTM ENTS, NOTARY 
PUBLIC. ROYERSFORD. PA.
E . S. P O L E Y ,
Contractor and Builder,
T R A PPE, PA.
P rom pt and accurate  in  building construc­





W A N T E D .
We have recently  had several excellent 
Inquiries for country  stores and would like 
to  list a  few good properties of th is kind. 
BROWN. CLOUD <S JO HNSON. PE O PLE S’ 
BANK BUILDING, NORRISTOW N, PA,
QEO. J. HALLMAN,
D E A L E R  I N
Doors, Sash Mouldings,
ROOFING PAINT, NA ILS, Ac. N EA R  
MONT GLARE. P. O. Address—R. D. 1, Ph«B- 





Shop refurnished w ith new equipm ents. 
The best service.
PDWARD DAVID,
Painter and Paper Hanger,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Sam ples of paper 
alw ays on hand.
J p ' S. KOOlTS,
SCH W EN K SV ILLE, PA.,
Slater and Roofer,
And dealer In Slate, S late Flagging, G ray 
Stone, e tc . E stim ates furnished. W ork 
con tracted  a t  lowest prices.
H. GRATER,
Carriage Builder,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Shop a t  Gross Key 
co rner and Ridge pike. R epairing  of all 
k inds. Rubber tire lng . K eystone ’phone.
H O'WARD R. PUIIL,T R A PPE , PA.,
Contractor for Brick and Stone Masonry
and all k inds of CEM ENTING. Special a t ­








A U T H E N T I C  M O D E S  I 3ST
SUMMER APPAREL
SPLENDID STOCKS meet every demand for Evening Gown Or Wrap, Dinner 
Gown, Afternoon Dress or Practical Street Dress—everything to cover 
the season's requirements in apparel for all occasions.
DRESSES AND WAISTS made according to most approved styles, in colored 
linen, wash silk, white crepe de chine, lingerie, messaline, fine flaxon, 
batiste, &c., at all prices from $2.25 to $25.00.
SILK GLOVES, tried, trusty, and dressy, to meet the demands, of the most 
exacting.
THE NEWEST IN DRESS COTTONS. Twenty different styles in the sheerest 
of new lawns, dainty jacquards, and many bordered effects shown. 10 
cent quality lawns at nyic.
BUTTERICK PATTERNS. Patterns free with every copy of Butterick 
Fashions—single copy, 25 cents.
T H E  F IN E S T  L IN E  OF-- G e n t s ’ F u r n ish in g  G oods --
i j s t  i s r o R R i s T O W i r .
With our enlarged store we can give you better service, and our prices 
are always the lowest. This is the workman’s headquarters for
HO SIERY, SH IR TS , S U S P EN D ER S, COLLARS, GLOVES, 
NEC KW EA R, ETC.
We want our country friends to make themselves at home at our store
when they eome to Norristown—you’re always welcome whether you
buy or not. ____ ____ '
W IM I- H I . O - I L B E R T ,
132 WEST MAIN STREET,
Next door to Montg. Bajik. NORRISTOWN, PA
CTJLBERT'S 
D R U G  S T O R E !
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
More Headaches “niTrelieved glasses
th a n  w ith  m edicine. This is a  very sim ple 
rem edy b u t effective. Oome and  see me.
A. B. PARKER, Optometrist 
aio DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
Banking1 
By Mail
is becoming popular under the < rural 
free delivery service and the Parcel 
Post.
It enables the farmer to transact his 
business with the bank of his choice, 
even though located many miles from 
his home. It is’easier than going to a 
nearby bank and just as safe.
Checks, drafts and even cash can be 
mailed to us with absolute safety, and 
receipt of same promptly acknowl­
edged.
As all of our business is strictly con­
fidential, no one needs to know that 
you have an account with us.
ffc#=PEM TRUST CO.
Main and Swede Streets
N O R R IST O W N .
I S tT bI S y]










8ST ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS, 
FU N E R A L S and PA R T IE S 
promptly attended to.
|  Charles Kuhnt. j
FRANK W.SHALK0P
Undertaker > Embalmer
T R A P P E ,  P A .
No effort spared to meet the fullest 
expectations of those who engage my 
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at-
In s u r a n c e .
LIFE, FIRE, AUTOMOBILE, 
SURETY






For the latest and best de­




Wedding and anniversary 
gifts and novelties. Special 
attention given to repairing 
watches and clocks. Good 
qualities and good service in 
all lines. Prices reasonable
JOSEPH SHULER
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
168 W. Rain Street.
■ O U cannot afford to have anything b u t  t h e  b e s t  
p l u m b i n g  f o r  your 
home.
Whether you want an 
entire  new plum bing  
equipm ent or only a 
lavatory, it will pay you 
to get our estimates on 
i n s t a l l i n g  ^taattfavd* 
guaranteed fixtures.
GEORGE F. CLAMER
C o l l e g e v il l e , P a .
If you have anything to sell
teution to calls by telephone or telegraph, advertise in The Independent,
Sv
We Are in the Clothing Business 
You Must Wear Clothes===
Let’s Talk the Matter Over
Of course we could go into details and review for you all of the technical points 
of our clothing. We could talk to you of single-breasted coat-s, double-breasted coats, 
two and three-button sacks, long soft roll lapels, high-cut vests, close-fitting, comfort­
able English models, etc., etc.
We could list a long line of fabrics. Tell you of woolens spun on the best* looms 
and by the sturdiest weavers of Germany, France, England, Scotland and our own 
country. '
But you, as a busy man, have no time foi all this. What you want is clothes ; 
dependable clothes and so we say, step in to-day. Slip into a suit from
THE HOUSE OP KUPPENHEIMER, MICHAELS STERN CO. 
THE L. AND ALCO SYSTEM.
See for yourself how well it fits. How the style meets with your ideas. Feel the 
sturdiness in the fabric. Note well at close range the quality of the workmanship, 
and then wear these clothes with absolute confidence in their correctness and remem­
ber that the service and satisfaction which they will give you is guaranteed, not only 
by the makers but by us.
The prices are as low as good clothes can be sold for. 
Suits $8.50 to $30.00.
Gremiine Values in Boys’ Suits
When you get change for a dollar you want the equivalent of ioo cents ; when 
you pay a dollar towards the purchase price of a suit of clothes you want its equiv­
alent in cloth, workmanship, style, finish and fit. We guarantee you will get this 
equivalent if you will choose the boy’s suit here—it will be high-grade and stylish 
and priced on a dollar for dollar basis.
Suits $2.00 upwards to $10.00.
5 . d lb o sb d m
Pottstown’s Principal Clothier
Only a Few
A comparatively small 
number of Hamilton 
Watches are made every 
year. Their extreme ac­
curacy and fine adjust­
ment forbids making 
them in large quantities.
“  Tht Railroad Timiktifrtr o f Amtrica '■
Not only the man or woman who 
wants a very accurate watch buys 
the Hamilton—but the individual 
who knows about watches usually 
demands the Hamilton. We sell 
Hamilton watches complete, or 
supply a Hamilton movement for 
your present watch case. All sizes 
for men and women.
J -  3D- S A -3L .3L .A 3D E
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
16 E. Main St. Norristown, Pa.
The Regal Underslung Touring Car 
and Roadster
TH E CAR. THAT MAKES'GOOD. I  have driven one of them 9000 
miles without spending one dollar for repairs, or the replacement of a 
single part of the machinery. Will any prospective purchaser of a 
machine ask for a better argument in favor of the Regal ?—the classiest 
small car, and the strongest of its weight in the world; a car tha t never 
broke a spring or axle. Every oar guaranteed against breakage of axles 
or-springs. Let me give you a demonstration w ith 'the car that will run 
more miles to a set of tires than any other car.
Automobiles to hire and first-class automobile repairing done. Re­
pairing of frozen cylinders a specialty. All work guaranteed.
HENRY YOST, JR., Agent, Collegevllle, Pa.
DURING 1913
an lu years past the old 
store on the corner will 
beep abreast with Jhe,times 




in complete assortment at 
the lowest prices, and
EVERY
DEPARTMENT
ofonr general store will be 
kept well stocked tor the 
convenience and service of 
the public, and anything 
usually round in a well- 
equipped grocery, dry goods 
and notions’ store will be 
round here in assortment 
and good qualities and 
priced right. To serve and 
please the public and give 
value for value received is 








Fresh Beef, V eal, Lam b, Smoked 
Meats, Pork in Season.
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and 
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday.
Your patronage will be appreciated.
SaveTime Grinding Feed
YO U ’R E  losing a lo t o f  tim e and energy  and m oney  i f  y o u ’re grinding your feed 
or doing any o f  th a t sort o f  work by hand. 
An Olds Engine will do it for you; do it quicker and do 
it better and do it cheaper than you can any other way.
Some day when you’re down this way come in and let us tell 
you about these Olds Engines—let us show them to you; we just 
want you to know all about them so when you get an engine 
you’ll get a good one.
If you can’t find the time to come and see us, we’ll find time to come 
and see you, if you say so. Drop us a post-card or telephone us telling us 
what size engine you think you’ll need, and get 
a free, complete catalog of Olds Engines.
We're here to serve you; 
make this your store.
I, C. & M. C. LANDES, YERKES, PA.
KEY STONE
Cement, Brick and Tile Works
R O YE R SFO R D , PA.
PRICE LIST.
Drain Tile, 4 inch, 3X cents per foot. 
Sewer Pipes, 6 inches, 8 cents per foot. 
“ “ 8 “ 12 “ “ “
“ “ 10 “ 20 “ - “ “
“ “ 15 “ 40 “ “ “
“ “ 20 “ 50 “ “ “
Building Blocks, 8x20 inches, 16 cents a 
piece.
Building Brick, $8 and $12 per 1000. 
Reinforced Fence Posts, for wire or rail, 
25c. a piece.
Water Troughs, $1.00 per foot.
Lawn Vases, $3.00 each.
Sidewalk Slabs, 10cents per square foot. 
Doorsteps and Sills, 25 cents per foot. 
Edison Portland Cement, $1.40 per bar­
rel net.
Circulars free. Bell Phone 4-V
POR NALG.
J? Farms, residences, hotels, building 
sites—all locations, prices and terms. 
Also a number of houses in Norristown, 
Bridgeport and Conshohocken.
Money to loan on first mortgage.
THOS. B. WILSON, 
Collegeville, Pa
When in Norristown, Pa.,
S4TOP A T  T H E
R A M  B O  H O U S E ,
(Opposite C ourt House).
----oOo——
|3 g r ~  First-class Accommodations for Mai: 
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable 
Fotb English and German spoken.
**. K .  C a b l e ,  P r o p r i e t o r .
$2.00 Paid for jQ J
f iu   ̂* DEAD ANIMALS.
$r for horses, $2 for caws, as far as Roy- 
ersford and Spring City. Horses killed 
in less than io seconds. My work Speaks 
for itself.
Geo. W. Schweiker,
Providence Square, Pa. 
Bell phone, 11-12 Collegevllle.
IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO SELL 
ADVERTISE IN THE INDEPENDENT.
| Mrs. Midgeley’s | 
Dinner
i —I It Taught Her a Lesson j
-—  t
By CLARISSA MACKIE
Henrietta Midgeley raised her gold 
lorgnon and peered nearsightedly at 
the new butler, who lurked in the shad­
ows of the doorway. “What ia your 
name?" she asked sharply.
“ ’Awkins, ma’am,” he replied in a 
hoarse, unpleasant voice.
“ ’Awkins—Hawkins; oh, yes,” re­
turned Mrs. Midgeley, somewhat star­
tled. “You're English, I suppose?” 
“Yes. ma’am, begging your pardon.” 
. “ 1 haven't time to examine your ref­
erences now, but Major Puddiford 
Smith said you had—er—buttled for 
him and that you were all right, so I’ll 
take his word for it. The other man— 
his name was Hawkins, too—he picked 
up and left without a word two hours 
ago because I objected to his spending 
so much time In the wine cellar.”
Mrs. Midgeley thumped heavily from 
the room, trailing yards of pink silk 
and lace uegligee in her wake.
Four hours later Mrs. Midgeley sat in 
the splendid drawing room striving 
heroically not to glance once more at
“ H IT ’S A BALLY SHAM E, ’EN B IET TA ," 
B LU R TE D  TH E  BUTLEB.
the golden clock on the mantelpiece. 
It was half past 9. and as yet not one 
of her invited guests had arrived.
She had inspected the brilliantly ar­
rayed table vyitb Its cut glass and gold 
and silver hnd Its priceless floral deco 
rations, and she had warmly com­
mended the diffident Hawkins and 
then had swept her lavender velvet 
diamonds and orchids into the draw­
ing room, where she waited with grow 
ing uneasiness for the first arrival.
Instinctively she had felt the tenta­
tive approaches of Hawkins and knew 
that he was watching her with anxious 
eyes from some )x>int of vantage. She' 
knew that he must be the bearer of 
various fiery bulletins from the franth 
Pierre in the kitchens below, which 
of course he dared' not deliver. In 
spite of this soul torturing suspense 
she must sit perfectly still and pretend 
to be bored by the delay, and yet she 
shuddered and wished it were possible 
for a millionairess to stamp her feet 
and weep noisily. It would be a great 
relief!
Poor Midgeley. her husband, had nev­
er objected to that sort of thing in the 
old days when they had lived in a 
suburb of London and she. his Ameri 
can wife, had kept lodgers, while 
Midgeley himself had been underfoot 
man in the house of a duke. Those 
happy days were in the past—before 
her uncle in the United’States had 
suddenly died and left her half a doz 
en gold mines and she had become i> 
great heiress.
Henrietta Midgeley’s favorite recre 
at ion for years had been novel reading 
of the paper covered, penny dreadful 
variety. Therefore, when, like one of 
the heroines in her favorite novel, she 
came into her own dowry of wealth, 
there was only one thought in her mind 
and that was to break Into society- 
not British society, where Midgeley’s 
record as a faithful servant would fee 
a barrier to any attempt at equality 
with his betters, but that cosmopoli ­
tan western half of the United State? 
where every city has its own Society 
spelled with- a capital . “S.” Henry 
Midgeley had objected to bombarding 
society and after a quarrel with his 
wife had been duly pensioned off.
She had picked out Croesus City be 
cause one of her Uncle Frank’s go It 
mines was situated on its outskirts 
and because she would be the richest 
woman there. Henrietta made one 
fatal mistake in selecting Croesus City 
as the place for her premiere—she did 
not realize that in this mining city 
gold was such a common article that 
there was only one thing that counted 
there and that was blood. Anybody 
having the remolest connection with 
New England or the southern states 
paraded the fact and was feted accord 
fngly.
Major Puddiford Smith had been hei 
late uncle’s lawyer and confidential 
man of business, and he assured his 
rich client of Mrs. Puddiford Smith’s 
friendship
Now. Mrs. Puddiford Smith had beet1 
a Puddiford of Connecticut, and ah* 
had combined her blooded name with 
her hu.shand’s plebeian though rich!' 
sndowed appellation and consequently 
stood proudly on the top rung of the 
Croesus City social ladder.
A week ago she1 had given a dinner 
for Henrietta and invited all the best 
people in the city, and poor Henrietta 
had displayed all her ignorance and 
commonplaceness to the Crumley-Ban- 
nertons, the Leachers and the Bon- 
ways. They had smiled and talked to 
her, and Mrs. Midgeley had fluttered 
and gone away triumphant. A day or 
two later she committed the fault of 
sending out dinner invitations to all 
these people who had never called 
upon her.
If Mrs. Puddiford Smith had not 
been suddenly recalled to the Nutmeg 
State to attend the funeral of a penni­
less but blooded second cousin she 
would have discovered Henrietta’s 
mistake and smoothed it over in her 
inimitable way. But she had departed 
the very day following her own dinner 
party.
Ten o’clock chimed out from the gilt 
clock, and Mrs. Midgeley’s face grew 
pale. She glanced at the velvet por­
tiere and perceived an eye peering at 
her. It vanished Instantly, but she 
knew that the new butler was cog­
nizant of the social snub she had re 
ceived. The maids knew, too, and to­
morrow all Croesus City would laugh 
at her.
Somehow Henrietta did not care, but 
sat drearily staring at her diamond 
bedecked reflection in the mirror. 
After awhile she arose and went into 
the dining: room. Hawkins was busy­
ing himself near the sideboard.
“My guests did not come, Hawkins,” 
said Henrietta in a quavering tone as 
she seated herself at the flower deck­
ed table. “You can clear away the 
other plates and bring my dinner.”
Hawkins turned the light to a sub­
dued glow, as befitted a dismal situa­
tion, and went ponderously to and fro 
removing the gold and silver and crys­
tal collected at each place and making 
a neat pile of the hand painted favors 
Henrietta bad taken pride in ordering 
for the occasion.
Henrietta Midgeley, who was sociable 
by disposition, found herself interested 
in the butler's quiet movements as he 
cleared away the evidences of the un­
invited guests.
As he removed her soup plate she 
spoke to him, more from loneliness 
than any other motive.
“You are English, aren’t you, Haw­
kins?” she inquired.
“Yes, ma’am, begging your pardon, 
ma’am.” replied Hawkins, disappear 
ing in the pantry.
“Are you married?” pursued Hen­
rietta when be returned with a pair 
of silver dishes.
“Yes. ma’am." Hawkins’ face grew 
pale as he dodged behind Henrietta’s 
chair.
“Does your wife live here?”
“Yes. ma’am.”
“I wonder ■ If she wouldn’t like a 
place in my house. I’m thinking of 
discharging that French cook. I’m 
sure he swore at me this morning, but 
I can't prove it, for 1 don’t understand 
French. But he looked as if he was 
swearing.”
“Yon tell me if you 'ear ’im swearin’ 
at you. ma’am, and I’ll knock ’is 
bloomin’ 'ead off!" ejaculated Hawkins 
fiercely, for the moment forgetting the 
dignity of his office.
“Why, Hawkins, you certainly are 
loyal. Now, if your wife is a good 
cook she can have Pierre’s place to 
morrow.”
“My wife Is a good cook, ma’am, 
thanking you. but she’s money in ’er 
bown right and hemploys ’er own 
cook,” returned Hawkins, with dig 
nity.
“Goodness! And she lets yon work 
for a living?" Henrietta was deeply 
interested and had forgotten her owji 
mortification.
“She 'as pervided for me most liberal 
ma’am, but she won’t live with me. 
and therefore I won’t touch ’er money.” 
Hawkins spoke with bitter pride.
“She won’t live with you?" repeated 
Henrietta, startled. “Is she—is she 
ashamed of you?" She blushed as she 
thought of her own husband, whom sbt 
had left in London, rich, but avowedly 
miserable at parting from his ambi 
tious spouse.
“She said as ’ow I ’ad not the mak 
in’s of a society gent in me. and it was 
so, ma'am. But she broke my ’eart.”
“Just as I suppose t broke pool 
Midgeley’s.” quavered Henrietta, burst­
ing Into tears. “ 1 left him all alone 
in London to go into society, and now 
1 hate It all. Look at the way they 
have treated me.” She forgot herself 
and lifted her voice above its usual 
low pitch. She hid her face irt her 
jeweled hands, looking ridiculously fat 
and pudgy by contrast with her splen 
did surroundings.
“Hit's a bally shame. ’Enrietta.” 
blurted the- butler as he folded his 
arms and stared defiantly at his mis 
tress.
Mrs. Midgeley screamed and arose tc 
her feet “Whatever do you mean? 
Why”—she hurried toward him and 
peered Into his round, flushed face 
with its respectable yellow side whisk 
ers and shaven upper lip—“why—why. 
it’s Henry Midgeley! Ok. Henry. Hen­
ry; I never was so glad to see anybody 
In all my life! I.et us go back to Lon 
don and be happy.” She fell into his 
outstretched arms and wept noisily, as 
She had yearned to do.
After awhile there shot Into the 
room a wrathful Pierre, who flung his 
white cap and apron on the floor and 
danced upon them and howled about a 
spoiled dinner and a ruined reputation 
and demanded his wages.
It was Midgeley, the erstwhile Haw­
kins. who paid him bis wages and 
bade him begone, and as the French­
man witnessed the butler’s arm steal 
around the lavender velvet waist of 
his mistress the chef’s contempt got 
the better of him. “Canaille!” he hiss­
ed disgustedly as he fled, but the re­




The Great Banker, Blunt and 
Gruff, Could Enjoy a Joke.
HIS KEEN SENSE OF JUSTICE.
It Was Strikingly Illustrated by the 
Way He Handled Two Defaulting 
Employees and the Rebuke He Ad­
ministered to a Wall Street Shark.
Most people who knew J. P. Morgan 
knew him as a man blunt to the point 
of gruffness, yet he had a keen sense 
of humor. This is recalled by the way 
he appreciated so well the joke of a 
young Irishman who served in his of­
fice as a sort of exalted porter that he 
raised his salary.
The joke was on one of the banker’s 
visitors, who, thinking to have some 
fun with the young man, remarked to 
him his was a most difficult task, keep­
ing those whom Mr. Morgan did not 
wish to see away from him without 
giving offense.
“That’s so.” said the Irishman, “but 
I don’t mind. I earn $50 a week.”
Duly impressed, the visitor remarked 
to Mr. Morgan that he paid pretty 
good salaries, mentioning the figure 
given him by the doorman. Mr. Mor­
gan rang for him.
“What do you mean,” he demanded, 
*‘by telling this gentleman that I pay 
you $50 a week?”
“I never told him anything of the 
sort, sir,” the man replied. “I told 
film I earned $50 a week keeping 
cranks out, and I think I do.”
“Well,” said Morgan, lighting up, 
“we won’t discuss that now, but just 
tell the bookkeeper you are to have $5 
more a week. And have no more talk 
with my Inquisitive friend here on the 
private affairs of the office.”
Every banking house has little pecu­
lations at one time or another. No 
public record exists to show that the 
Morgan house suffered in this respect, 
but that is because the banker handled 
these cases in his own way. Two such 
cases are recalled by a veteran In the 
street. In one the culprit, a married 
man, admitted that he was some $3,500 
short when the head of the house 
called him into his office. It had gone 
in speculation, he said. He admitted 
that his salary was ample for his 
needs.
Mr. Morgan advised him to go home 
and tell his wife about it and see him 
In the morning. In the morning he 
handed him the amount he was short 
after the clerk had said he had told his 
wife everything.
“Put that where you took the money 
from,” he ordered. “It is a loan from 
me. I expect you to pay it back. None 
of the others knpw .ajjytbise..a!jpiit.,lt.
Let’s see if you can’t be a man.”
Later the clerk returned the money 
to him, with a stammering expression 
of thanks.
“Humph!” said the banker. “It was 
a bit harder saving than losing it, 
wasn’t it? Well, now, take it home and 
give it to your wife. I guess she saved 
more of it than you did.”
The other, clerk, unmarried, became 
involved through associating with too 
lively a group. Like the other, he was 
advanced the amount of his shortage 
and, like the other, repaid it. Not long 
afterward Mr. Morgan called him into 
his office and gave him three months’ 
notice.
"But, Mr. Morgan,” he protested. 
“I’m all right. I haven’t taken a dollar 
of your money since you gave me an­
other chance.”
“I know It,” said Morgan, “but it 
won’t he long before you will. You're 
traveling with your old clique again.”.
There is one banker, not of the sec­
ond class in importance, who probably 
never will forget his experience on the 
“Black Monday” panic. The head of 
one of the largest commission houses 
In the “street” went to Morgan for aid.
“We are absolutely solvent,” he said, 
“but Mr. Blank has called a loan on us 
for $1,000,000. We can’t make it and 
must close. We’ll pay 100 cents and 
have enough left for all of us, but wo 
don’t want to sacrifice that business of 
years.”
“What security have you got?” asked 
the banker.
The broker told him.
“All right. I ’ll give you the money. 
Send the stuff here. Jack, telephone 
Blank 1 want to see him.”
“I sent for you,” roared the man 
who had been up days and nights try­
ing to bring financial peace out of 
chaos, “to tell you what I think about 
you, but I haven’t the time now. 
You’ve been pounding this market 
ever since this trouble began, trying 
to make money when everybody else 
has been trying to help those in trou­
ble. You go back to your office and 
stop calling loans. If you call another 
one I’ll break you and drive you out 
of business!”
And that settled it.
David Dows, in his day one of the 
great men in the financial district^ 
once said to the banker;
“Morgan, you see a lot of young 
men and seem to be able to pick up 
better ones than any man I know. I 
want a man whom I can trust to look 
out for my affairs when I am away. 
If you can get me such a man I’ll pay 
him $15,000 a year and forever be 
your debtor.”
“Dows,” said Morgan, "when you 
find that man send him to me. and I’ll 
pay him $50,000 a year and pay you a 
bonus for discovering him.” — New 
York World.
Any man or woman, in any age and 
under any circumstances, who will 
can live the heroic life and exercise 
heroic influence—Charles Kingsley.
Perfectly Logical.
She—You once said you would die 
ilor me, and now you refuse.to get up 
and light the fire. He—That’s perfect­
ly logical. If I died for you I’d be done 
with it. but if I get, up once and ligh 
the fire you’ll want me to do it-every 
morning.—Boston Transcript
An Original Floor Decoration.
Luigi Kiei l (one of Berger’s early 
mastersi was not without his eccen­
tricities. Ha painted the floors his 
rooms in oils, to represent sheets of 
music paper thrown down at hazard, 
and on these were extracts from his 
operas. These uncarpeted floors were 
given over to the peregrinations of 
many pigeons, which Ricci fed with 
ants’ eggs!—Francesco Berger’s “Hero-
iniscencea "
W HEN YOU NEED  
Steam or Hot Water 
Heating or Plumbing
Of any kind well and satisfactorily 
done at reasonable prices, 
call on
L. s . s o h a t z
TR APPE, PA .
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.
W. W. Harley
T R A PPE , PA.
DEALER IN  ALL KINDS OF
FARM MACHINERY
New Holland Gasolinp Engines, Peed 
Mills, Circular 'Saws, &c.
FIREWOOD ALWAYS ON HAND
Orders of all kinds will receive 
prompt atten tion ., Bell ’Phone,
L. HIMES’
Sale and Exchange Stables
TEAMS TO HIRE.
Automobile Furnished by the 
Hour or Day.
RAILROAD HOUSE





A ll Kinds of Cakes and a Full
Line of Pure Candies.
Carful attention to orders for weddings, 
funerals and parties.
John Coldren.
If you want anything adver­
tise in The Independent.
iL Vanity on the highway ” still pays a 
ridiculous toll for automobile travel. 
But two hundred thousand new Fords 
will this season go to buyers who pre-' 
fer real service at reasonable cost 
rather than ostentatious display at un­
reasonable cost.
More than a quarter of million Fords now in 
service— convincing evidence of their wonder­
ful merit. Runabout, $525; Touring Car, 
$600 ; Town Car, $800— f. o. b. Detroit, with 
all equipment. Get interesting “ Ford Times” 
from Dept. F, Detroit., Ford Motor Company.
I. C. & M. C. Landes, Yerkes, Pa.
Franco.American Soups. Chase and Sanborn’s Coffees and Teas. 
Keal Coffee Flavor In oar 20 and 2*e. Brands.
Evenson’s Oline Soap, 84 Bar Box, $3.60.
Canned Goods, 3 lor 25 Cts., your choice.
Potatoes, Pickles, Olives. 
Star Cream and Neufchatel Cheese, just lu.
Arymont Batter, Mertdale, None Better.
Mops, Mop Handles.
Splees Fresh, Pare.
Umbrella Jars and Jardiniers, At Cost.
All Decorated Lamps at Half Price.
Wooden Ware for Kitchen and Laundry.
*  Mason and Economy Jars for Canning.
Bubbers .to Fit Any Jars.
Orders taken Monday; delivered Wednesday.
THE QUILLMAN GROCERY COMPANY,
DeKalb street, below Main,
NORRISTOWN, DA.
W hen You Pain!
Use PURE Paint and 
Use Pure LINSEED OIL to add 
to it at one-half the cost of Paint.
PURE PAINT is  m ade w ith  WHITE LEAD, ZINC and  
LINSEED OIL—that’s  the w a y  the L. & M. SEMI-MIXED 
REAL PAINT Is m ade.
But A L L  the OIL needful to make the L. &  M. PAINT 
ready for use is NOT put into the Paint when it’s pre­
pared for the Consumer who buys it.
The ADDITIONAL quantity of OIL is put into the Paint 
by the CONSUMER, as bysodoing heSAVES MONEY. 
Therefore— buy 3 gallons of LIN SE E D  OIL with every 
4  gallons of L. & M. PAIN T 
and MIX the OIL w ith  the PAINT.
If the Paint thus made costs more than $1.40 per gallon—
If the Paint as you use it is not perfectly satisfactory—
Then return whatever you have not used, and g et back A L L  you paid 
fo r the W H O L E  of Its and besides, the money you paid to the Painter.
The L.& M. SEMI-MIXED REAL PAINT can  be obtained q u ickly  
(even if not carried in stock) w h en  ordered from :
W. H. GRISTOCK SONS, Collegeville, Pa.
POINTERS FOR SPRING
Poultry diseases flourish now. Millions of chicks are lost every year by poor 
feed, over-feeding, improper housing, &c.
«  Be cautious, feed Ideal Chick Feed, Charcoal, Q rlt; buy the best.
If your chicks are suffering with cholera, white diarrhoea, roup, gapes, or 
lice, remember we sell P ratt’s Medicines for these diseases.
Aricultural Salt is much in demand now. We carry a large stock of all 
kinds of salt.
Russian Spi Ing Rye. We still have a limited supply.
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
F . J. CRAMER, P r o p r ie t o r .
r D R E E R ’S





W ith D reer’s Dependable Seeds you a re  assured 
of success, because they are the resu lt of 75 y ea rs’ ex ­
perim enting and texting.
Dreer’s Diamond Jubilee Garden Book for 1913 contains cultural a rti­
cles written by experts. I t  lists every dependable flower and vegetable, 
has 288 pages with photo-reproductions on every page, four beautiful color 
plates and six duotone plates.
Call or w rite  fo r  a Copy— free.
HENPYA.DREER 714 ChestnutStPhila.
C O LLEG EVILLE
Marble and Granite Works
H. L. SAYLOR, Prop.
All kinds of Cemetery Work In Plain 
and Artistic Designs. All Workguar- 
an teed. Estimates furnished.
Main St. Collegeville.
HORACE STORE
P O T T S T O W N , P E N N ’A 
Manufacturer and Dealer in A ll 
Kinds pf A M E R IC A N  and 
FO R EIGN
Also Old Granite Work Cleaned 
to Look Like New.
Special attention given to cleaning 
Granite Monuments, Tablets, Copings and 
all kinds of cemetery work no matter of 
how long standing or how badly discol­
ored. Will guarantee to restore them to 
their original brightness without injuring 
the Granite.
YOST’S LIVERY
Collegeville’s Old Stand 
A lw a y s  on the Job
F o r  H o m e  T r a d e
_ MOVING A SPECIALTY.
All kinds of hauling with special atten­
tion to moving pianos.
Years of experience in careful work 
make it possible for us to stand responsi­
ble for all goods lost, stolen or broken 
while being moved by us. That means 
something.
J§§>- GOOD TEAMS TO HIRE AT ALL 
TIMES.
HORSES FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
FRANK YOST,
* Both ’Phones. PROPRIETOR*
OAKS. GRATERFORD HEAVIEST SLATE PRODUCER.
Rev. Mr. McKee was a visitor to 
Collegeville, Saturday.
Thos. E. Francis, of Tyrone, waa 
in town Thursday visiting his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John U. Francis, 
Sr.
A surprise party was given Waiter 
Hughes-of Pleasant View, Saturday 
evening.
Cold enough for an overcoat, Sat­
urday. Wait until June before you 
shed your heavy clothing, and don’t 
transplant anything that will not 
stand the cold until May 20th. The 
thermometer marked forty-two Sat­
urday morning at six o’clock. This 
is May and it may snow, you. know. 
Indications are for cold and dry 
weather until Memorial Dya.
Love feast will be celebrated in 
the Gree Tree church, Saturday 
evening, May 17. The pastor, Rev. 
Mr. McKee desires a full attendance 
of the members of the church at 
Love Feast.
Mrs. Charles S. Hallman, of Potts- 
toWn, is visiting friends in Oaks.
As far as we know I. C. Williams. 
Esq., will deliver the Memorial Day 
oration in Gree Tree church on the 
forenoon of the 30th day of May. If 
he can possibly arrange it he will be 
here, if not, we have plenty of good 
solid ammunition in reserve in Rev. 
Mr. McKee, pastor of the Green Tree 
church and Rev. Mr. Barnes, rector 
of Saint Paul’s Memorial, Oaks — 
Rev. Mr. McKee born close by the 
battlefield of Antietam, Md.; Rev. Mr. 
Barnes the son of a veteran.
A Norristown teamster with his 
splendid team of draught hroses, is 
hauling the granite blocks for the 
New Jersey monument. It’s all up 
hill business but he is getting 
there. He hauled the granite for 
the Washington arch in Valley Forge 
park and now has the blocks almost 
ready to place for New Jersey’s ad­
dition to the monuments in Valley 
Forge park. The monument will be 
thirty-five feet in heighth and is 
built of grante from the well known 
quarries at Barre, Vermont.
The park presents a pretty sight 
to those who admire the true and the 
beautiful.
George Ellis and Howard Famous 
attended Love Feast at Royersford, 
Saturday evening.
Mr. Chas. S. Hallman, of Potts- 
town, was in'Daks, Sunday.
Conductor Brown returned from St. 
Louis, Mo., Sunday, where he had 
been attending the Inter-National Air 
Brake Convention, as a delegate of 
the Pennsylvania R. R. Company. He 
had an enjoyable time, and the 
people of the Metropolis of the Show 
Me State treated the delegates 
nicely. He enjoyed a steamboat ride 
■up the Father of Waters for forty 
miles and trips around the city. He 
brought back souvenirs of the occa­
sion. He said it was a little cold in 
St. Lous Friday and a portion of 
Saturday.
On Sunday, June 1, at 3 o’clock 
in the afternoon there will be held 
a  special flower 'service at St. Paul’s. 
The music will be led by the Sunday 
School and the vested choir. Prac­
tice at 2.15. Everybody is invited to 
pome and help practice so as to be 
familiar with the tunes.
The usual custom of decorating all 
the graves in the cemetery on the 
Sunday nearest Memorial Day, is the 
reason for this preparation and it 
is hoped the neighbors and friends 
will co-operate to make this Mem-
The Woman’s Guild of St. Paul’s 
church will give a strawberry fes­
tival and “conundrum tea” on Wed­
nesday evening, May 21, on the lawn 
of the church. Some plesaant sur­
prises are in store for those who 
attend. to addition to the tea there 
will be ice cream, berries,, cakes. 
and candy for sale. A delightful 
social time may be anticipated, 
orial Service a spirited blessing to 
every one. Come and practice at 
2.15 for the next two Sundays so as 
to help in the heartiness of the 
music.
In  loving rem em brance of Lantech R. 
Rambo, who died a t  Royersford May 1, 
aged 87 years, 5 m onths and 23 days.
A fter weary weeks of pain  and d istress 
Your useful life has ended;
The deeds you w rought rem ain  to  bless 
The dear ones left to m ourn  th e ir  loss,
Our hope th a t  God would spare  your life 
V anished w hen d ea th  rem oved your 
form
From  th e  scenes of e a r th —Its sorrows and 
strife.
And filled our h earts  w ith sadness.
T h e  flowers we laid  upon his grave 
W ill w ith er and  decay;
B ut love for him  who sleeps beneath 
W ill never fade away.
Okobob Rambo.
Trappe, Pa., May 7,1018.
CHURCH SERVICES.
T rin ity  Reform ed Ohnrch, Collegeville, 
Rev. W illiam  8. Clapp, pastor, Services for 
n ex t Sunday as follows: Sunday. School a t
9 a. m. Two ad u lt Bible classes, one for-men 
and one for women. You are  cordially  In­
v ited  to  Join one of these  classes. Church 
a t  10 a. m. Ju n io r and Senior congregations 
w orshipping together. Ju n io r C. E„ 1.30 
p. m. Senior, C, E., 6.80 p. m. Church a t 
7.80 p, m. Services every  Sunday evening 
a t  7.80; sho rt serm on and good m usic by 
th e  choir. All m ost cordially  Invited.
A ugustus L u th eran  Church, T rappe, Rev. 
W. O. Fegley, pastor, Sunday School a t  8 
o’clock; preaching a t  10.16; E vening services 
a t  7.20; T eachers’ m eeting  on W ednesday 
evening.
St. L uke’s Reform ed Church, Trappe, Rev. 
S. L. Messlnger, D. D„ pastor. Sunday 
School a t  8.46 a. m. P reach ing  a t  10 a. m. 
and  7.46 p. m . M eeting  of th e  Ju n io r 
League a t  2 p. m . M eeting of th e  H eidel­
berg League a t  7. p. m. Bible S tudy  
m eeting on W ednesday evening a t  8.00 
o’clock. A ll a re  m ost cordially  in v u ed  to  
a tte n d  th e  services.
E vansburg M. E. Church.—Sunday School 
a t 9.46 a. m. P reaching a t  11 a. m. and 7.80 
p. m.
St. P au l’s Memorial Parish  (Episcopal), 
Oaks, th e  Rev. Geo. W . Barnes, rector. 
Sunday services: In  S t. P au l’s Church; 
Oaks, a t  8 a. m. and 8.80 p. in .; Sunday 
School a t  2.16 p. m. In  th e  Chapel of Ease, 
Audubon, a t  10.45 a. m. A hearty  welcome 
to  every one a t  services a t  bo th  churches.
St, C lare’s R om an Catholic Church, Col- 
legevllle, Rev. Thomas J . Sullivan, Rector. 
Mass in Collegeville a t  8.00 a. m. Mass 
In Green Lane, K u h n ’s H all, a t  11 a. m. 
C hristian  Doctrine classes a fte r  mass.
T rappe C irouit U. E . Church, Rev. O. M, 
Rotherm el, pastor. Preaching a t  T rappe a t
10 a. m .; L im erick a t  2.80 p. in.; Zieg- 
lersvllle a t  7.80 p. m.
M ennonlte B re th ren  In Christ, G rater- 
ford, Rev. H . K. K ratz, pastor. Sunday 
School a t  9.16 a. m. P reach ing  a t  10.80 a. m. 
and  7.80 p, m.
R iver B re th ren , G raterford . P reachng 
a t  7.80 p. m.
G raterford  Chapel. P reach ing  a t  7.80 p.m.
St. Jam es’ Church, E vansburg ; M orning 
services, 10.80; Sunday school, 2 ; E vening 
services, 3,
Paul B.ergstresser, of Ziowsville, 
spent Saturday and Sunday at Hill 
Top._.
M. B. in C. prayer meeting on 
Thursday evening, May 22, a t the 
home of H. K. Kratz.
Mrs. Catharine Kohl spent Satur­
day and Sunday in Philadelphia.
C. D. Bean and family spent Sun­
day at Pleasant View.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Oben- 
stine, a daughter, on Tuesday.
Jlonas P, Fisher shipped a car- 
lqpd of fat cattle on Thursday.
The Farmers’ Ufaion had a Key­
stone phone installed on Thursday 
of last week.
Mrs. A. H. Troxell and children, of 
Catasauqua, are spending a few days 
this week with Rev. H K. Kratz.
Mrs. Charles Wenhold spent the 
week end with her son, James and 
her daughter, Mrs. Clarence Bechtel, 
of Spring House.
Walter Johnson and wife, of Phila­
delphia, spent Sunday wiht J. W. 
Kline.
The following spent Saturday and 
Sunday with Mrs. F. G. Yellis at the 
White House: Mr. Edward White, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Geibel and son, 
Marie Yellis andBeula Housekneoht, 
all of Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kline spent 
Monday with Clifford Hellerman, of 
Lansdale.
David T. Copenhagen of Washing­
ton, D. C., spent Sunday with his 
parents.
Chas. HipeJius, who had been about 
home for some time has gone to 
Reading 'to work In an automobile 
works.
Marie Yellis on Tuesday of this 
week again began work at the flag 
factory in Oaks.
C. A. Wismer is in Philadelphia 
this week for a few days, attend­
ing the Reformed classis as a lay 
delegate.
C. J. Buckley has sold his paper 
works in Philadelphia and will de­
vote his time to the store in this 
place exclusively.
A. B. Landis’ sale on Saturday 
was well attended and fair prices 
were realized.
Chas. Farriday and family, from 
Philadelphia, occupied their summer 
home over the week end.
Rev. A. Wells, formerly o f  this 
place, has gone to Canada. We wish 
him success in his new field of labor. 
He left on Tuesday.
RAPID GROWTH.
The most remarkable instance of 
rapid growth was recorded by the 
French Academy in 1729. I t  was a 
boy six years of age five feet six in­
ches in height. A t the age of five 
bis voice changed; at six bis beard 
had grown and he appeared a man 
of thirty . He possessed great physi­
cal strength and could easily lift to 
his shoulders and carry bags of 
grain weighingliOQ pounds. His de­
cline was as rapid as his growth. 
A t eight his hair and beard were 
gray; at ten he tottered in his walk, 
his teeth fell out and his hands be­
came palsied; a t twelve he died 
with every outward sign o f extreme 
old age.
Philadelphia Market Prices.
W h e a t ...............
Corn . . . . . . . . . ...........  63 l-2e
............ 44e.
Bran, per ton . . 
Baled hay . . . .
B u t te r ..................
Eggs . . . . . . .
............... $23.50.
............... $17.50.
. . . . . . .  38c.
jpUBLIC SALE OF
FRESH COWS!
SPR IN G ER S AND STOCK BULLS!
W ill be sold a t  public sale on MONDAY; 
MAY 19,1918, a t  Battlevllle, Pa., one carload 
of fresh cows, a  few close springers and two 
stock bulls, d irec t from  Clarion county, Pa. 
G entlem en, you will find th is  to  be a  load of 
good a ll a round cows, and  there  will be 
some am ong th em  th a t  a re  bard  to beat for 
m ilk  and b u tte r  producers. Sale to  com­
m ence a t  1.80 p. m. Conditions by
JOS. T, HALLMAN. 
David K ratz, Auctioneer.
J . J . H a rtm an , Clerk.
p i I B L I C  S A L E  O F
FK E SH C O W S!
£ £  £ £  
Will be sold a t  public sale on FRIDAY, 
MAY 23, 1918, a t  Perkiom en Bridge H otel, 
one carload of fresh cows from  W estern  
Pennsylvania. Gentlem en, I  am  tak in g  
tim e and pains to  select a  lo t  of cows th a t 
I  know will please you. They are  th e  k ind  
you are  looking for. Don’t  m iss th e  sale. 
Sale a t  2 o ’clock. Conditions by
J . W. M ITTERLING. 
L. H . Ing ram , auct. A. T. Allebach, clerk.
p U B L I C  S A L E  O F
OHIO COWS !
H I  S C
W ill be sold a t 'p u b lic  sale on TH U R S­
DAY, MAY 22, 1913, a t  B eckm an’s H otel, 
Trappe, one carload of cows from  Ohio. 
Gentlem en, this, is a  lo t of choice big cows 
th a t have th e  size, shape and m ilk  and bu t­
te r  qualities th a t  deserve your special a t ­
ten tio n . Sale a t  1.30. Conditions by
JONAS P. F IS H E R . 
F. H . Peterm an, A uctioneer.
M. B. L inderm an, Olerk.
"XT'O T IC E —O rphans’ C ourt of M ontgom- 
ery County, Pa. In  th e  e sta te  of 
Daniel W alt, deceased:
Take notice, T hat Jacob W alt and  E lm er 
E . Conway, A d m in istra to rs of th e  esta te  of 
Daniel W alt, la te  of the  Township of P erk i­
omen, M ontgom ery County, Pa., deceased, 
have petitioned  th e  O rphans’ C ourt of 
M ontgom ery county  for leave to  sell a t  p ri­
va te  sale, for paym ent of debts, a  messuage 
and th ree  contiguous trac ts  of land, th e  one 
con tain ing  2 acres and 21 perches of land, 
m ore or less, th e  second, 5 acres and 125 
perches of land, m ore o r less, and th e  th ird , 
2% acres of land, m ore o r less, belonging to  
said decedent, in  th e  tow nship  of U pper 
Providence, along a  public rood leading 
from  T rappe to  Royersford, fully described 
in  petition , filed in  open C ourt May 6, 1918, 
and the  C ourt has' fixed Monday, Ju n e  9, 
1918, a t  10 o’clock a. m., for hearing  and a c t­
ing  thereon and th a t  unless exceptions to  
th e  g ran tin g  of the  petition , o r objection to 
the  proposed sale be filed \Mth the  C lerk of 
said C ourt before th e  day fixed for hearing, 
th e  C ourt will en te r a  final decree.
RALPH F. W ISM ER,
5-15 A tto rn ey  for Petitioners.
IN S T A T E  N O T IC E .—E sta te  of W illiam  
Sm ith , la te  of Lower Providence tow n­
ship, M ontgom ery county, deceased. L et­
te rs  te s tam en ta ry  on th e  above esta te  hav­
ing been gran ted  th e  undersigned, all per­
sons indebted  to  said estate  a re  requested 
to  m ake Im m ediate paym ent, and  those 
having legal claims, to  p resent th e  same 
w ithout delay to
JC H N  S. SM ITH, E xecutor,
Eagleville, Pa. 
Or his a tto rn ey , E . F . Slough,
N orristow n, Pa.
CARPET W EAVING .
I am prepared to do all kinds of rag 
carpet weaving at short notice. A good 
line of Rag Carpet always on hand. 
Also Rag Carpet Rugs for sale, and I 
made to order. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Highest cash prices paid for rags.
JOSEPH SENIOR,
Phcenixville, Pa.
388 First Avenue. S-2o-2tn
Pennsylvania is the greatest slate 
producing state in the United States. 
The total slate production during 
1912 was valued at $6,043,318 and of 
this Pennsylvania produced $3,474,- 
147, or 57.48 per cent; according to 
an advance chapter, by A. T. Coons, 
from Mineral Resources for 1912, 
United States Geological Survey.
Of the State’s total output the 
greatest value was in roofing slates 
which were produced to the value 
of $2,528,791, representing 716,770 
squares, a square being a sufficient 
number of pieces of slate to cbver 
100 square feet, allowing a 3-inch 
overlap for each piece.
The output of manufactured mill 
stock was 3,663,518 square feet; of 
rough mill stock, 437,683square feet; 
of blackboards 2,898,742 square feet 
and of school slates 4,482,571. All 
of the school slates are produced 
from Pennsylvania quarries. Be­
sides leading in the production of 
roofing slate, Pennsylvania has a 
larger output of mill stock than any 
other state, producing in 1912, ex­
clusive of blackboard stock and 
school slate 64.57 per cent of the 
total valne and 71.14 per cent of the 
total quantity for the United States. 
Pennsylvania slates are quarried in 
Lancaster, Lehigh, Northampton 
and York counties.
T > U B L IC  S A L E  O F
P e r so n a l P r o p e r ty !
W ill be sold at- public sale on SATUR­
DAY, MAY 17, 1918, a t  th e  residence of H. 
H . Bechtel, U pper Providence, on road 
leading to  Trappe, th e  following artic les: 
Falling top  carriage, set of good harness, 
Eclipse No. 7 cook stove, parlo r stove, 
lounge, divan, large w alnu t extension ta ­
ble, d in ing  table, cane seat chairs, rocking 
chairs, a rm  and o th er chairs, cupboard 
w ith  glass doors ; dresser and cupboard; 
dishes in  variety , pots, pans, kettles, &c. 
Lot of rag carpet, some of i t  very good. 
Beds and bedding, bureaus, w ashstands, 
looking glasses, clothes chests, lo t of pre­
served f ru it in  jars, 8 clocks, wood chest, 
oil stove and  stand, and m any artic les  not 
m entioned. Also 200 ch estn u t posts, about 
900 sheaves of oornfodder. Sale a t  1 o ’clock. 
C onditions: Cash.
CHA RLES GENNARIA.
S H E R I F F ’S S A L E  O F
R EA L ESTATE!
By v irtu e  of a  w rit of F ie ri Facias and a 
w rit of L evari Facias issued ou t of the* 
C ourt of Common Pleas of M oatgomery 
county, to  me directed , will be sold a t  pub­
lic sale on W EDNESDAY, MAY 21, 1918, a t 
2 o ’clock p. m., in  C ourt Room No. 1, a t  the  
C ourt House in  th e  Borough of N orristow n, 
said county, th e  following described real 
e s ta te :
All th a t  c erta in  messuage and tra c t  of 
land s itu ate  in  th e  borough of Collegeville, 
said county, to  w it: Beginning in th e  m id­
dle of Perkiom en an d  R eading T urnpike a t  
a  corner of land now or la te  of P e rry  Reich- 
elderfer, bounded by said T urnpike road 
and  a  public road, lands now o r la te  of 
David H . Grubb and E lizabeth  K elte r and 
others, conta in ing  45 acres and  6 perches of 
land m ore or less. Tne im provem ents are 
a  234 sto ry  stone dwelling house, 41 
ft. 6 in. x  26 ft. 4 in., w ith  a  234 
sto ry  stone and fram e addition  25 
ft. x 24 ft. and 2-story fram e add i­
tio n  17 ft. x 11 ft. 6 in., 4 rooms on 
first floor, 6 rooms and ba th  on second 
floor, 2 rooms on th ird  floor, cellar, porch 
fron t, back and side, ho t a ir  heater, hot 
and cold w ater, well of w ater, and cave.. 
Stone and fram e barn  62 ft. x  80 ft., stabling 
for 7 horses, 6 cows, and 2 box stalls, fram e 
wagon house 82 ft. x 18 ft., stone and  fram e 
carriage house 24 ft. x 40 ft., fram e cattle  
barn 81 ft. 6 in. x 40 ft., stabling  for 18 cows, 
2 box stalls, corncrib.
Seized and tak en  in  execution as the  
p roperty  of Jo h n  M. Vanderslice, arid C. 
Cecelia V anderslice his wife, m ortgagors, 
and real owners, and to  be sold by
CHAS. E . SCHWARTZ, Sheriff. 
Down m oney $100.00.
Sheriff’s Office, N orristow n, Pa., April 26, 
1918. *
S H E R I F F ’S S A L E  O F
R EA L ESTATE !
By v irtu e  of a  w rit of L evari Facias issued 
ou t of th e  C ourt of Common Pleas of Mont-, 
gom ery county, to  me directed, will be' sold 
a t  public sale on  W EDNESDAY, MAY 21, 
1918, a t  2 o ’clock p. m.. in  C ourt Room No. 1 
a t  th e  Court House in th e  Borough of N or­
ristow n, said county, th e  following de­
scribed real e sta te :
All th e  undivided one-th ird  in te re s t and 
esta te  of O. Cecelia V anderslice, all th a t 
c erta in  messuage and tra c t  of land s itu ate  
in  Collegeville, said county, to  w it: Begin­
n ing  in  th e  m iddle of th e  Perkiom en and 
Reading T urnpike Road near th e  land now 
or la te  of Jonas Bowman, bounded by said 
road and lands now or la te  of George Mock, 
Jacob W elkel and o thers, and th e  low 
w ater m ark  of the  Perkiom en Creek, con­
ta in ing  92 acres and 128 perches of land 
m ore or less; excepting  and reserving 
thereo u t sundry  tra c ts  of land and lots of 
land released from  th e  lien  of said m o rt­
gage. The im provem ents are  a  234 story 
stone dwelling house 40 ft. x 20 ft., 
w ith  a  234 sto ry  stone addition  20 
ft. x 16 ft., and  1-story stone k itc h ­
en  15 ft. x 15 ft., 4 rooms on first 
floor, 4 rooms on second floor, a t ­
tic, cellar, porch front, well of w ater.
Seized and tak en  in  execution as the  
p roperty  of Jo h n  M. V anderslice and O. 
Cecelia V anderslice his wife, m ortgagors 
and real owners, and to  be sold by
CHAS. E . SCHWARTZ, Sheriff. 
Down m oney $100.00.
Sheriff’s Office, N orristow n, Pa., A pril 26, 
1913.
N O T IC E . — In  th e  O rphans’ C ourt of M ontgom ery County,! Pennsylvania. 
To Jacob Baum an, his heirs and legal repre­
sentatives.
Notice is hereby given th a t  on A pril 17th, 
1918, th e  pe titio n  of Enos W. Tyson was pre­
sented  se ttin g  fo rth  th a t  certa in  prem ises 
of w hich he is th e  ow ner s itu a te  in  the  
tow nship of L im erick, in  th e  county  of 
M ontgom ery and Com monwealth of Penn­
sylvania, fully described In, a  certa in  deed 
da ted  th e  2nd day of A pril, 1868, and re­
corded a t  N orristow n, Pa.,' in Deed Book 
No. 157, page 186, and contain ing  tw en ty  
acres and forty  perches of land, was subject 
to  th e  lien and incum brance of a  certa in  
dower fund of th ree  hundred and seventy- 
tw o dollars and  eighteen  cents ($372.18) 
payable to  th e  heirs of H enry  Baum an, de­
ceased, as m ore fully  appears in deed from  
Sam uel H orn ing  et. al. to A braham  W elkel 
recorded in  Deed Book No. 151, page 888. 
T hat a ll of the. parties in te res ted  in  said 
dower fund have been paid th e ir  shares in 
full and  th a t  all of said parties have re­
leased said dower excepting  Jacob Bauman, 
one of th e  ch ild ren  of said H enry  Baum an, 
deceased.
T hat m ore th a n  tw enty-one years have 
elapsed since said dower fund became due 
and payable and no paym ent of principal 
o r in te res t upon th e  said one-sixth in te res t 
of Jacob B aum an for m ore th an  tw enty-one 
years has been dem anded from  or paid by 
th e  p resent ow ner of said land. W here­
upon th e  C ourt d irected  th e  Sheriff of th e  
county  to  give no)ice to  Jacob Baum an, bis 
heirs and legal represen tatives and to  all 
in te res ted  parties, to  appear in said C ourt 
on th e  26th day of May, A. D , 1918, a t  10 
o’clock a. m „ to  answ er th e  petition  and to 
show cause why th e  said dower fund as it 
re la te s  to th e  prem ises of th e  petitioner 
should no t be released and satisfied of 
record. By th e  Court,
CHAS. E . SO^LWARTZ, Sheriff. 
E vans & D ettra , A tto rneys for Petitioner.
Sheriff’s Office, N orristow n, Pa., April 21, 
1913.
VAT A N T E D —Girl for general housework.
A ll conveniences; perm anen t vacuum  
cleaner, A utom atic  ho t w ater service. 
Gas k itchen . Good home. A pply to  
MRS. H . E . GILBERT,
15 Lane and F ay e tte  Sts., 
Phone Bell 215-H. Oonshohocken, Pa.
\ \ T A N T E D .—Middle-aged wom an to  do 
housework. Good wages and  steady 
position. A pply a t  T H IS  OFFICE.
T U A N T E D - A  m an who can handle a  
pain t brush, and a  young m an to 
learn house pain ting . A pply to
A. C. RAMBO, Collegeville, Pa.
X ^ A N T ^E D —Man w anted for all around 
""  w ork; also girl o r woman to  sew and 
help about. Good wages to  suitable party . 
A pply to
BLANKET CLEANING WORKS,
Y erkes S ta tion , Pa.
T pO R  S A L E .—An end spring  fallingtop 
carriage, as good as new. Apply to 
JOHN B, A SIIEN FE LT E R ,
5-l-8t Trappe, Pa.
TT'OR S A L E .—P R A IR IE  STATE INCU- 
BATORS. The m achines th a t  hatch 
th e  m ost chicks th a t  live. Catalogue on 
request. JO H N  I. LANDES,
4-17-2m Yerkes, Pa.
S P E C IA L  S A L E  O F  ST O V E S . — Ju s t 
^  received a  sh ipm en t Of th e  best m akes 
of stoves and ranges, w hich I will close out 
a t  from  $15 to  $30 each, w hich is only 50 per 
cent, of th e ir  ac tual value.
I. P. W ILLIAM S, Areola, Pa.
F e r t i l i z e r s  f o r  s a l e .—i^ m  tak -
A ing  orders for K eystone and I. P . 
Thomas Fertilizers, to be delivered from  
cars a t  Yerkes. These fertilizers have been 
well tested  and found to  be as good as any 
on the  m arket. Orders tak en  by postal, or 
th rough  ’phone a t  store a t  Yerkes.






Via Philadelphia and Reading Railway
Sunday, May 18
SPECI AL .  T R A I N
Special










*Red Hill ' 4-53
Special
FRO M Lv. A. M.
Green Lane 5 .0 2
*Perkiomenville 5 .0 6
* Sal ford 5 - 1 3
*Spring Mount 5 - i 7






Returning, Special Train will Leave Washington (Union Station)
The Doorway to Riches is Through 
Economy. Everything You Save You Earn. Do You Realize That ?
A t Weitzenkorns there are at all times opportunities to save. The best 
values in clothing to be found in Pottstown are at Weitzenkorns, irrespective 
of advertisements and sorcalled unsubstantial facilities which other stores lay claim to.
Where Do Yon Suppose Every Dollar Bays Most ?
At the store that strives to give the longest credit and throws in the 
earth and moon with your purchase, or at the store 
that strives to give the
THE B E S T  VALUES
If you want to buy credits, go to the 
store that gives them. But if you want 
to buy values— fair and square— at low- 
est-in-the-towu prices, without tricks, 
come to W EITZEN K O RN S.
C f l j  0 0  For All-Wool and Pure 
* Worsted Men’s and Young 
Men’s Suits.
C A  For Guaranteed Fabrics, 
Hand - Tailored Suits for 
Men and Young Men.
$12
C l  C 0 0  F °r Pure Worsted, Satin 
* Finished Materials, as well 
as Cassimeres. Beautiful 
Norfolks.
$16.50, $18.00, $20.00 and $25.00 for 
the best * clothes made —  ( “ Fashion 
Clothes”) at these prices.
Every style, every pattern, every color. 
Also 10 distinct styles of Norfolks—  
over 100 suits to select from in Norfolks 
alone.
W E I T Z E N K O R N S
POTTSTOWN, PA.
C A R  F A R E  OP-A-IID.
6.00 P. M. Same Date for Above Stations.
Tickets good only on date of excursion on above Special Train in each 
direction. Children between 5 and 12 years of age half fare.
* Ticket office will not be open for sale of tickets on morning of excursion from 
stations marked with star, but tickets may be secured in advance or from Conductor 
of Special Train. Advance sale of tickets at all stations will start Wednesday 
previous to date of excursions
U. S. Capitol, Congressional Library, Corcoran Art Gallery and 
New National‘Museum will be open on Sunday, May 18.
THE GRATERFORD STORE
Under New M anagem ent
C. J. BUpKLBY, Proprietor, invites his many friends to call and see him 
at the old stand at Graterford, where he will show them
A  F u l l  L in ® o® D r y  G oods
Such as MUSLINS, GINGHAMS, PERCALES, and PRINTS, at low prices. 
NOTIONS and a SPECIAL LINE OF HOSIERY direct from the mills. A 
FULL LINE OF
SUMMER UNDERWEAR
CHOICE ASSORTMENT OFGROCERIES, HARDWARE, WOOD
AND WILLOW WARE, and a new and full line of everything kept in a 
first-class, up-to-date store. Your patronage will be appreciated.
C. J. Buckley.
PURCHASE YOUR
Silver W ed d in g  Gifts
t h i s  -w e e k :






ODD PIECES OF SHYER
Tea Sets, Bread Trays, Sandwich Trays, 
Cake Plates, Butter Dishes, Etc.
At Special Prices as Dis­
played in Windows.
(ESTABLISHED 1878)
I A M 7 J 0 OLD r elia b le
L A I l L  U  Jewelry Store
211 DeKalb St. Norristown
GLEN WOOD
D a n c i n g
P a v i l i o n
OPEN ALL THE YEAR
IT’S A HARD CLIMB
to reach the top in any line, J>ut with our 
help yon will succeed in making your­
self prosperous, independent and happy. 
Save your money—save all you can—and 
do it here, in this reliable bank, where 
you will get 3 per cent, yearly • interest 
on all your money. It will grow and in 






CARRIAGE PAINTING A SPECIALTY 
Your patronage solicited.
Agent for the best western wagon 
made. See my samples and ‘ get my 
prices before buying elsewhere. Have 
on hand.a four-passenger cut-under, in 
very good order, hand-made.
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
Parties accommodated at reasonable 
cost. Ample dining-room facilities.
INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
URGE DANCING FLOOR












For you, who appreciate the B E ST  IN FOOTW EAR. That’s why 
they should be your next pair
P O P U L A R  P R I C E S
- Rubber Soled Shoes and Oxfords, Pumps, Oxfords, Strap, Ties, Etc. 
in all leathers. Buck Skin and Satins and Canvass.
Famous Work Shoes — Freed Bros, and Men’s Ease 
“ Boys’ “ at $1.25 to $3.00.
S T O R M ’ S  
The Store of Famous Shoes
300 HIGH STREET, POTTSTOWN, PA.
An Opportunity
Do you jvant Breeding Stock, 
Pullets and Yearlings, right birds 
at right prices ?
Do you want Hatching Eggs ? 
Prices reduced for May and June.
Do you want Live Broilers? 
We have them.
Do you want strictly New 
Laid Eggs? You know what 





Located on Germantown Pike about 
one mile above Fairview Vil­
lage Post Office.
H. M . S L O T T E R E R ,
S H O E M A K E R
At Fenton’s Corner, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
(Successor to Joseph Dettra)
Shoes and boots promptly repaired in 
a workmanlike manner and at reason­
able prices. 3-13-201
Freed Steam and Water Heaters
An H O N E S T  H E A T E R  at an 
H O N E S T  P R I C E  to warm your 
home— made near you and guaran­
teed to give entire satisfaction.
Freed Heater Co., Inc.
Factory and Gen’l Office Bourse Bldg
Collegeville, Pa. Phila., Pa.
C1TRA W  F O R  S A L E —Lot of straw  for 
k-5 sale. A pply a t  th e  residence of th e  late  
FRA NCIS ZOLLERS Trappe, Pa.
T T E A D Q U A R T E B S  for th e  best roofing 
AA (99 and  94-100 pure iron)—galvanized— 
plain and corrugated ; spouting  and conduc­
to r of same m aterial. Also galvanized open 
hearth  steel, both p lain and corrugated . 
Galvanized iron  spouting  and g u tte rs. Re­
pairing  of roofs a  specialty.
H . V. KEYSER, Trappe, Pa.
MOTORCYCLES
10 per cent, off for cash. B argains In new 
and slightly  used m otorcycles. Five thou­
sand do llars w orth  to  be sold a t  a sacrifice, 
all m akes. You can try  them . W rite  to the  
W est N orrtto ii M otorcyle exchange.
C H A S .& W M  GRUBB, Agents,
R. F, O. No, 2 Norristown, Pa.
Insures Against
Fire and Storm
OFFICE o f  COMPANY:
COLLEGEVILLE, PA., j 
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary,
H. W. KRATZ, Pres., Norristown.
BUY and SELL
YOUR FARM S




EYE GLASSES artistically fitted 
with mountings best adapted to your 
features are a facial ornament. You, 
'who are in need of glasses, prefer the 
newest and most up-to-date. We 
have them. Eye Glass Mountings, all 
the latest designs, for comfort and 
elegance. Accurate Lenses and suc­




I 705Chestnut St.; both ’phones; Phila., Pa,
WHEN YOU WANT
WALL PAPER
of the very newest and latest designs,
PAPER HANGING
that is neat and clean—artistic and 
durable,
PAINTING
that insures you a permanently satis­
factory job—call on
A. C. RAMBO,
BeU 'Phone COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
3 L  PIANOS!
The Transposing
Keyboard Piano
THE GREATEST PIANO ON THE 
MARKET, AT ANY PRICE. 
Come and examine it and hear its music.
HENRY YO ST, JR.,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
